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A unique feature to Breath of Fire IV is the combo syste m in battl e .
String together a series of att acks that e ither create a new spe ll or
increase the power of following ones.

~astePs
Spread throughout the world are masters who teach you valuable skills
to aid you in your quest . These skills are often powerful and extremely
useful, but it can be a long road to gain ing them .

Masters also provide statist ic bonuses or penalties to all who study
under them. Such bonuses or penalties change the amount you gain in
each statistic every level. Refer to the Masters section in this book for
more information.

Scattered around the world are gems that grant Ryu and Fou-Lu the
abil ity to transform into a particular breed of dragon. With the excep
tion of the Serpent and Wyvern, Ryu and Fou-Lu share the gems. Once
Ryu can transform into a particular dragon, Fou-Lu can as well.

To transform, use the Meditate skill. This brings up a list of the drag
ons you can change into . Each dragon takes a pa rticular amount of AP
for the transformation, and then an addi t ional AP cost to maintain.
This second cost is incurred every turn and is a fractio n of the orig inal
transformat ion AP cost.

In dragon form, Ryu and Fou-Lu gain increase d statist ics as well as
special spells and ab ilities. The exact modification to your statistics
varies from dragon to dragon. The spells you can use also vary, and
they often follow a specific elemental set: one dragon may have all
ea rth magic , while another may have all fire magic .

At any time you can transform into your human form again by using
the Revert Form command.

sino the ()nnePa A..ng{e

C(Jrsu{a
Ursula is the granddaughter of the gen
eral of the Fou Imper ial Army, and a
high-ranking office r in her own right.
While she is loyal to the Empire and
her grandfather, she is disturbed by
the cruelty of many Imperial offi
cers . She accompanies Ryu and
party back to the Empire . Ursula
is a very good all-around charac
ter. She has the uniqu e advan
tage of weapons that can
attac k all enemies.

Unlike previous games in th e Breath of Fire series, you can't walk
around the overworld map freely. Instead, you follow a se t series of
paths between th e various locations in the game, such as towns or
dungeons.

A key to exploring every facet of this game is using its camera to the
fullest. Rotate it by using lID and [IT). Some screen's angles can't
change; look in the top left compass icon to determine which screen
angles are available. Also, use Nina's jumping ability to see into corners
and places you otherwise couldn't.





Cray gives Nina theKing's Sword so
shecan protect herself in case of
emergency.

Cray isn't entirely sure of Nina 's ability to
handle the dangers of the desert alone, so
he offers her the King's Sword for protec
tion . Now properly equip pe d, Nina
makes her way across the Northern
Dese rt in search of the parts the y
need to complete their journey. On ce
you have finished your dialogue with
Cray, simply direct Nina to an y edge
of the screen to continue.

After a few moments' protest, Cray agrees to let
Nina go to Sarai.

Cray is concerned about leaving the
sandflie r alone while the y travel to the
border towns . With all the band its in

the area, they may come
back with repla cement
parts, but find no sandflie r
to install them in. Afte r a
few moments of argum ent,
Cray ag rees to allow Nina
to go to the nearby border
town of Sarai for parts,
while he stays at the crash
site to guard their flier.

••

Nina and Cray have
attracted the attention of
a Desert Dragon-and a
particularly nasty one at
that. Despite their best
efforts, their tiny sandflier
is rammed by the behe
moth , sending it spinn ing
out of control.

As the game opens, Nina, princess of Wyndia ,
and her guardian, Cray, speed across the
Northern Desert on their way to the distant

city of Synesta. There, they
hope to find clues to the
location of Nina 's long-lost
sister, Elina. But just as
the y are within sig ht of the
desert's edge, th ings go
horribly wrong .

What does an 80·ton Desert Dragon do?
Pretty much anythingit wants to.

Cray and Nina pilottheir tinysandllier across the
rolling dunes of thedesert.

When the dust se ttles, Nina and Cray have miraculously survived.
Unfortunately, the ir sandflier isn't so lucky. After assessing the dam
ag e, Cray concludes that
without spare parts, this
sandflier will never ge t off
the grou nd. Luckily, the
crash site is within walking
distance of a variety of
bord er towns that may
have the necessary part s.
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In seconds, Nina rea lizes
she is not alone at the bo t
tom of the pit. A huge
dragon-like beast material
izes right in front of her.
Despit e its size and obvi
ous strength, the creature
does not attack . Instea d, it
spreads its powerful wings,
lets out a blood-curd ling
cry, and takes to the air,
only to disappear again.

- v, ',;::c., .? , '7:' ';1: ,. . "":O;O:-Tf. "'.~v. --;'U~
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Aless-than-dressed Ryu stands proudly at
thecrater's center.

When the huge beast has taken flight, Nina is in
for another surprise-a less-than modest Ryu

standing beside the mer
chant's fallen wagon. Afte r
a few short but embarrass
ing moments, Ryu dresses
and introduces himself to
Nina. Unfortun ately, Ryu
can't tell her much about
who he is or where he is
going. Help ing each other
out of the pit, the pair
decides that answe rs to
bo th of their problems lie
to the so uth , in the desert
tow n of Sarai.

Ninagives Ryu
theKing's Sword.

This is slightly more than justa
pothole in the road!

Ryu is also given a fine
weapon-the King's Sword . This
excellen t beginning weapon
allows Ryu to inflict considerable
damage on his opponents.

As you make your way through the de sert toward Sara i, Nina comes
across a merchant begging for help. This poor soul has fallen into a
giant crater in the ground,
along with all of his go ods.
The frazzled merchant
quickly pulls himself from
the hole, riding atop a
strange purpl e bird. As the
merchant and his mount
go spee ding off into the
distance, Nina moves to
inspect the crate r's edge
only to fall in herself!
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Once you have learned
what the Eye Goo can
tea ch you, se nd this mon
ste r to Eye Goo heaven.
Between Ryu and Nina,
you should be able to
eliminate it within a single
round of combat.

TIme to kick an EyeGoo's blobby butt.

Traveling farthe r south,
you eventu ally reach the
cliffs that Cray to ld you
about ea rlie r. They are as
windy and difficult to fol
low as they are steep.

Make your waysouth
toward thecliffs on
yourway to Sarai.

iffs (3)
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This is also the first situation where you have to fight various enemies.
Luckily, the most vicious monsters you encounter are the Cap and the
Eye Goo-neither of which should be much of a threat. The Eye Goo
offers you the possibility of learning a new skill.

When combating this blue blob, put both Ryu and Nina in Guard
mode. Afte r six rounds of combat, the Eye Goo uses its one and only
skill-Rest. Onc e learned, this ability allows you r characters to restore
much-needed hit and Abitity Po ints while in combat.
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Within a day 's walk is the bus tling little border town of Sara i, Ryu and
Nina search briefly for anythi ng that will jog Ryu's memory. After a
short discus sion, you are given the choice of staying with Nina or part
ing ways. Stick with the princess-it saves time later.

sar a l (5)

Head to this spot along the nort he rn wall of th e cliffs to find a land
ramp to the ledges above. The ramp can be hard to spot, so use @)

and the directional keys to change your perspective slightly. On the
ramp above, you find a single serving of Ammonia . Once you have col
lected this pr ize, make you r way westward to exit the cliffs.

Although victori ous, Fou-Lu is weakened by his confrontati o n with
Kham. Recognizing the danger in this situation , Fou-Lu flees to the
north , with Yolm and a large co nting ent of Imperial Army troops in
close pursu it.

Yolm has his men set the woods ablaze in an effort to furt her weak
en the emperor. Send Fou-Lu west along the path that's clear of
flame to reach the safety of the river beyond. Although trees collapse
to limit your options, it really doesn 't matter which path you take.

Despite the emperor's best efforts, he has been out-maneuvered
by Yolm and his Imperial
Army. Trapped on a
bridge, with Yolm on on e
side and Imperial forces
on the other, Fou-Lu is
out of options. After a
painfu lly brief dialogue,
Fou-Lu is horrib ly burned
by one of Yolm's creations
and cast down into the
chasm below.



ati

Before leaving the Tavern, look for for a shady-looking frog character
hanging about. He will offe r to sell you a tre asure . Buy it. The Lead
Ball will come in handy later.

The information broker han gs out near the door to the Inn. This enig
matic fellow can offer you clues on where to find the part s you need,
as long as you pay a proper fee . He won 't divulge the informati on you
seek for any less than 123 Zenny.

He informs you that a black-market deale r hidden beh ind the Tavern
may have Sandflier Parts.
But you need a password
to get by the Tave rn
owner. The broker sug
gests you find a travel ing
merchant on the highway
out side of town who
might share the password
with you.

Armed with your expen
sive information, head out
the main gates of Sarai,
and make your way eas t
along the main road .
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Head to the Tavern at the northeastern end of town. Talk to all of the
bar patrons on e by one, co llecting as much information as you can
about the town , Imperial troops, and the war. On ce you have pumped
everyone else for information, go to the hungry patron sitti ng at the
bar. You have to interact with him twice before he makes it clear that
he might be able to help
you-for a price .

Buy the old man some
thing to eat and drink.
When he 's had his fill , he
tells you of an information
broker on the other side
of to wn who may be ab le
to help you locate the
Sandflier Parts you seek.

Drop by the Weapon Shop near the main gat e to Sarai. Pick up the
Sage's Staff, a pot ent weapon fo r Nina. Pick up Leath er Armor and any
oth er equipment you ca n afford, saving at least 200 Zenny for later.





Follow the sand dune
east and then south unt il
you come to the deck of a
massive, half-buried flier.
You find a circular hand
attached to a po st there:
turn it to the right by
pressing • . This moves a
mass ive rudder below and
gra nts you access to new
areas on the map .

Speed down to the sand dunes to collect the 200 Zenny in a chest
be low. On ce you have safely tucked away the cash , return to the han
dle on the flier deck , and turn it twice to the left . This allows you
access to the rest of the map. Continue east, then south down a
wooden plan k in the belly of an upturned flier hull to reach a lower
stretch of sand dune.

You come to a large grounded hulk to the east, with a hole in its
side. Enter the fa llen vessel and move to a rusted-out winch to the
immediate north. This activates a makeshift elevato r outside the ship .
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After a fierce battle, the
Imperial commander moves to
capture Nina with the help of his
men. Ryu jumps in to protect
Nina, giving the enemy com 
mander a brutal slash across the
face for his t rou ble .

Unfort unately, the blow breaks
the King's Sword in two, sending
a piece of the shattered weapon
flying across the room.

PI\IMAGAMES.COM

Once you have the parts, make your way back to the entrance of the
valley and return to Sarai.
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Although reputed to be a
bustl ing metropolis,
Chamba looks more like
an outpost. A few scat
tered buildings are all
that make up this ghost
town. Talk with the armor
er in the northeastern
part of the settlement to
learn more about the Hex
that has plagued the
majority of Chamba.

Head east along the high
way, until you come to the
crossroads where you first
discovered the fishing
spot. You find Imper ial
troops here too, cutting
off your escape.
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Just when all hope seems lost, the merchant that Nina defended
arrives to help . He tells you how to escape the upcoming Imperial
ambush by going through the distant town of Chamba.

When you return to the world map , a new road go ing north out of
Sarai is revealed to you . Take th is sec ret route to escape your pursuers.

Only seconds ahead of Imper ial
troops, Nina and Ryu flee the
Tavern , and the city.
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The conversation with
th e armorer initiates the
return of a band of work
e rs known as Purifiers .
Acco rd ing to the armorer,
these Purifiers can pro
vide you with informat ion
on how to get through
the Hex-darkened parts
of th e city.

Visit the Purifiers' bar
racks, on the northern
side of the city. Talk to
the figure preparing din 

ner for the hungry men . This man is Tahb, lead er of the Purifiers.
Tahb offers to talk to you after fee d ing his men . Agree to wait- Tahb
has a lot of useful information.

The leader of the Purifiers warns you that there is no way to tra 
verse the pollut ed portions of Chamba without specia l armor. Tahb
suggests that you find a gu ide among his men to lead you through
those areas of the city that are less cor rupt ed and less dangerous.

Go out into the town
and talk to every person
you can. Try as you may,
no one ag rees to be you r
guide . Once you have
talked with every pe rson
in the town, return to
speak with Tahb. He's
waiting beside the Purifier
barracks with a smug look
on his face .

As Tahb tells you yet again how impassa ble Chamba is without the
proper protection, the gates protect ing the small settlement begin to
rock violently. With a grand and surprising entrance, the mysterious

Ershin ap pears. This
armor-clad Purifie r looks
more like a walking trash
can than a skilled worker.
For reasons even Ershin
doesn't fully understand,
she agrees to lead you
safely through Chamba.
After twisting Tahb's arm
for a few moments, Ershin
joins your party.

CJ'{orlh (JIamha (10)
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Onc e you have successfully navigated the winding ways of outer
Chamb a, you have new challenges deeper within the city. Youface the

mists that Tahb warned
you of-absolutely impass
able for anyone without a
Purifier's heavy protective
armo r. The party has to
split up to pass this d iffi
cult sec tion . Ershin
descends into the mists
and Ryu and Nina remain
above it.
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Now head north, into a long passageway. Follow that passage west
until you reach a short staircase
going up. Here you find a small
room wit h a door and cabinets
on the northern wall and a stair
cas e going do wn along the
south ern. The staircase leads to
the caged bedchamber you saw
when you first began th is vision
quest. Go through the door to
conclude the dream.

Climbing from some underwater
passage, the three realize that this
is where Nina's sister Elina is
being held . Explore th e surround
ing room, taking not e of the
caged be dc hamber and odd
devices scattered about. Make
your way to the sta ircase in the
nort heastern corner of th is floor.

You face new, po tent enemies while exploring the many rooms of this
mysterious palace.





The Dam is virtua lly deserted
when you ar rive. Sco ut abo ut to
find the first of a series of ladders
that allow you to desce nd down
the face of th e Dam. Climb do wn
to the seco nd level, finding
anothe r ladde r slightly to the
west. On this lower third leve l,
you find the entrance to the
Dam' s interior.

Creatures of tire (j)am
There are a few new nasties to deal with while climbing over, under,
and th roug h the sluice gates. None are particularly difficult to defeat
if you know th e tricks.
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Cont inuing westward along the coast, you even tually reach a mining settle
ment centered around an absolute ly enormous Dam. Miners are dredging

massive walls of Aurum-rich mud
through the intricate sluice system
at the base of the Dam.

Unfortunately, th is engineering
wonder may be destroyed by a
rogue dragon tha t has been attack 
ing the sluice gates. Your party must
find a way across the massive struc
ture before the damage caused by
the dragon causes it to collapse.
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As soon as you move to
open the chest, you are
flung into a combat screen
with a trio of chests sitting
in a row. The central chest
is the hidden beast.
Although it's difficult to hit
this creature, focus your
efforts on the central chest
until you have eliminated
it. As long as at least one
other chest remains
unharmed, the creature
does not attack.

Continue to explore,
talking to every townsper
son, and eventually cross
the river. Youfind a long
trail leading up the moun 
tainside. Ascend this trail
to discover a soldier
guarding a passage deep
into the mountain. Find
the Mayor to get permis 
sion to enter this passage.

Continue northward to
find the odd little town
known as Kyria . One of the
first things you notice are
the odd traps laid about.
Pit traps and bear traps
with brutal steel teeth lit
ter the ground of this
small town as part of the
eccentric Mayor's plan to
keep the townspeople
safe. Avoid these little sur
prises as much as possible.
Although they cause no

actual damage, falling prey to the traps costs you time and the
respect of the Kyria residents.

As you explore this village, you
come across a chest near the
main gate. It's sitting behind a
collection of buildings. This chest
is actually a nasty monster, mas
querading as possible treasure.

24
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As the party stands in wonder and awe of this enormous beast, a
mysterious singer atop a stone column offers cryptic advice and tales of
the past. Pay the singer 10 lenny to hear one of her songs. Pay her
another 10 lenny when she offers you another ballad . Continue to pay
10 lenny until she finally sings the song of the dragon-the song offers
you a hint into the history and secrets of the dragons.. .and Ryu.

While following the coastline northward, your party comes across a
scene both spectacular and bizarre . As your group stops to gaze at a
beautiful seaside sunset, the same dragon that obliterated the sluice
Dam you fled from comes up out of the water and hovers patiently
near your party.





The trick to getting the parrot to give you the information you want
is not to play with it. The parrot delights in conversation, so respond
with "We have no time for this," "No," or "Not really" to every ques
tion it asks. Frustration soon overtakes the bird, allowing you to glean
the Mayor's location. After you've learned what you need to know,
head to the city's main gate and northward to the Woods.
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A tree stump is immediately visible as you enter a huge
clearing . Place an Apple on the stump by pressing x . This

lures an odd little beastie
that looks like a cross
between an elephant and
a baby hippopotamus. As
soon as this creature fin
ishes the Apple, the wind
changes, and the creature
suddenly catches the scent
of the party. As it runs off,
follow its tracks.

The tracks lead down into a grotto on the east end of the forest. This
grotto opens up into an entirely new clearing. Make your way north
ward, following the only
trail, and hopping across
the waterfall on a series of
stepping-stones. Hop from
one rock outcropping to
another, slowly working
your way up the mountain
side. Make sure you are at
full health and well rested
before continuing up the
trail to the mountaintop.

Here you find the eccen
tric Mayor of Kyria, trying
out his newest trap on
some of the helpless forest
creatures. Unfortunately,
his experiments draw the
attention of something
large, angry, and far from
helpless.
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Look for a series of stepping stones to th e north, near a small water
fall. Use them to cross the deep pool , and make your way to a dark 
ened cavern along the eastern wall.

A narrow passage continues northward-follow it until it splits . Head
up the northern passage briefly to co llect a single serving of Ammonia
from a chest, then make your way back to the split.

Now take the other pas
sage, following it as it
snakes east, then north
ward . Expect to engage
several waves of Army
Bats. Attack these nui
sances for a load of qu ick
and easy experience and
Zenny. The tunnel eventu
ally ends in yet another
darkened passage-jump
right in.

This new passage opens
into an enormous cavern
dominated by a crystal
blue lake. Wad e into the
water to find a natural
stai rcase that grants you
access to a se ries of step
ping stones, stalagmites,
and waterways.

30

Wor k your way up sever
al natural sta ircases to the
no rtheast . You soon find a
darkened passage along
the north end of the cave.
Pass through th is crevasse
in the cavern wall and con 
tinue down the tunnel
beyond it.

This brings you to the
end of the passage to
Synesta. The city lies at
the top of this deep, da nk
well. Climb the ladder
lead ing up to complete
your journey and exit the
caverns.

You have finally reac hed the city
of Synesta! But instea d of the
Hex-ridden ghost town you had
expected to find, you are sur
rounded by a bustling metr opoli s.
Go into the door direc t ly across
from the well from which you first
surfaced to discover the
Orphanage. Unfortuna tely, no one
has the time to talk to you.
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Seek out a woman seil
ing fresh water. She offers
to sell you some of her
wares before moving
back to her very best cus 
tomer-the city guard
you just spoke to . While
she is selling him water,
rush past the dullard and
into the catacombs
beneath Synesta .
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Marlok is impressed with your victo ry ove r the now dazed and con 
fused Kahn. Stepp ing ove r Kahn's fallen form, Marlok invites you into

his parlor to talk. Afte r a
few curt words and puffs
of smoke, the haughty
Marlok tells you that he
was asked to take Elina
into the heart of enemy
terr itory on his sandflier.
He agrees to help you in
your quest- after you
help him first.

After agreeing to capture a thief who has stolen goods from the shop
owner, your party files out into the central market of Synesta, leaving
Nina in Marlo k's "care." Speak with every me rchant and travele r
about the th ief, collecting clues and looking for leads. Your inq uiries
lead you to a trade r
standing near the main
gate to Synesta. He tells
you of a suspicious char
acter sneaking out of
town and heading down
the Eastern Highway.
Head out the main gate in
search of this fellow.

With little Chino safely
back in the Orphanage,
you gain a new lead on
what happened to
Princess Elina. According
to Chino , Marlok, a local
shop owner and trader,
was the last to be seen
with Elina. Head to
Marlok's house in the mid
dle of town to "discuss "
the situation with him.
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Dropping by for a visit
with Marlok is a little more
difficult than you had
anticipated. Kahn, a huge
hulk of a bodyguard,
stands in your way. There
is only one way to Marlok,
and that's thro ug h Kahn.

£.1(arfoks <House

CJjack In tlie (JrpfuInaoe
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Have Cray push the stor
age jars out of the way,
then talk with Chino to fin
ish your journey within the
tainted bowels of Synesta.



The Hideout is a series of
tun nels carved into the
side of a small mountain.
Crates and odd barre ls
lie throughout the nar
row confines of thi s
wind ing cavern.
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As you make your way to
the Sandflier Wharf you
come across an encounter
indicator. Explore the area
to discover a sign telling
you of a local fishing spot.
When you leave the area,
a new road leading to the
northeastern corner of the
desert is revealed to you.

• ~... ". e
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The gentle shores of this quiet woodland lake make a great place to
do some fishing. Cast your line among the reeds and rocks to catch
the largest fish. Be careful when drawing your line across rock
areas-the line has a nasty tendency to get caught on the sharper
edges of the stones.
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You eventually come
face to face with your
arch-nemesis-the cunning
General Yolm. Somehow,
he has found the emperor,
and he brought plenty of
Imperial troops to finish
what he started. As if the
troops were not enough,
Yolm has a few nasty sur
prises up his sleeve.

Once again, General
Yolm is one step ahead.
The Khafu that Fou-Lu just
defeated is but one of
many that Yolm has
brought with him.
Recognizing the danger of
the situation, as well as the
path he must now follow,
Fou-Lu assumes his true
dragon form and takes to
the sky. Yolm 's forces pur
sue with merciless intent.

...
<

(24)

Although the ride was far from
luxurious, the party has finally
arrived in enemy terr itory aboard
Marlok's sandflier. When the coast
is finally clear, the small band
comes ou t of the storage
container in which they were hid
ing to con tinue their search for
Nina 's sister, Elina.
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The third level of the
Causeway mirrors the sec
ond. There are similar
long, snaking corridors, as
well as the same shaft
that dominates the rest of
the structure. Move gen
erally westward, inve sti
gating every room. Dart
north from the main corri 
dor to discover a Glass
Domino in a chest.

Make your way through
the twisting halls of the
Causeway until you come
to the stairs that lead to
the fourth level. Head
eastward to reach a door
way leading outside. You
once again find a
magically powered eleva
tor-this one allows you
to reach the final level of
the Causeway.
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Upon arrival at the top of the Causeway Temple, you are faced with
the mystic gateway. The lift that brought you up descends, and the por
tal to the Imperial homeland opens automatically. Its all very easy ... too
easy. As your party is about to leap through the gateway, an old foe
arrives to make your life d ifficult. Very difficult.





The Aqueduct is an impressive,
multilevel st ructure, with scaffold
ing running along its length .
Climb a se ries of ladd ers until you
reach the very top level of the
Aqueduct.

Make your way eastward
along the top of the
Aqueduct until you come
acro ss a worker manning
an enormous winch. Upon
your request, he raises a
makes hift e levator for you.
Use it to access a new
level of the Aqueduct.

Climb down to the low
est level of the Aqueduct,
using the scaffolding to
cut across to the opposite
side of the structure.

Climb a ladder to the second level, then head eastward
until the Aqueduct dead-ends into the mountainside.
Collect the 500 Zenny hidden in a chest there.
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As if on cue , the mysterious Lord Yuna enters the chamber. Scurry
behind the flowing red curtain to cross through the room without being
seen. After you have made it past Lord Yuna, exit the room quickly.

Desp ite your best efforts, Lord Yuna has somehow detected your
presen ce . Using arcane magics the likes of which you have never see n,
Yuna teleports into the hall directly before you . With a large contingent
of Imperial troops, your party is captured, and your search for Elina
ends.. .for now.

Continue through the
dungeon halls to the
northeast corner of this
level. Ascend the staircase
you find here. Continue to
climb, moving eastward
through twisting passages
and long halls.

You eventually come to
a cozy room with a series
of cabinets on the north
ern wall. Invest igate the
bureaus to find a valuable
Magic Shard . To the south
is a staircase leading to a
caged bedchamber-to
the north, the royal sitting
room you remember from
the dream. Head north
ward to see just how
prophetic your vision actu
ally was.
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Head to the neighboring
building to the west .
Downstairs you find a dis
gruntled. but extremely
well-equipped Weapons
Merchant. Spend, sell, or
trade what you can to
upgrade your weapons
the Reed Baton for Nina,
and the Katzbalger for
Ryu. Getting these new
weapons should be a top
priority. Sell off your older
equipment to finance this
upgrade.

Speak with the local
townspeople to learn
more about the purpose
of this outpost. When you
have finished exploring,
make your way east along
the main gangway to
enter Castle Ludia.

The High Council has
assigned Scias to look after
you as you journey through
the city. Go to the city cen
ter by exiting through the
door behind Scias. He
accompanies you as a new
member of your party.
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Heartbroken by the foul
turn of events, Nina sits in
her room within the city of
Ludia. Once you have
cleaned the room of every 
thing useful, head down
stairs to meet your new
companion-Scias.
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After your capture deep within enemy terr itory. Nina, Ryu, Cray, and
Ershin are returned to the Alliance in disgrace. As chief of the Warens,
a tribe of superb warriors. Cray is held to a higher standard than the
others. He faces trial by the Ludian High Council on charges of act ion
against the Empire without the permission of the Alliance. To make
matters worse, your quest to discover the location of Elena has also
been cut short.





Stop by the Supply Shop
to stock up before ventur
ing south into the
Wychwood. If you have
any extra Zenny, the
neighboring Weapon Shop
also con tains some valu
able items. Explore the
marketplace, talking with
everyone who will speak
with you.

Once you have finished your fishing trip, head back to the main road
and con tinue to Shyde. This settlement lies on the edge of the desert,

making it a sandflier port
for many trad ers coming
through the area. One
such trader sits near the
main entrance to the city.
He has a variety of excep
tional weapons among his
wares. Unfortunately, he
has no inte rest in Zenny
only fish.

Once your curiosity is satisfied, climb the stairs near the west end of
the market to the walkway overlooking the city. Head north along the
main gangway to explore the Sandflier Bridge . This bridge rises only
for an incoming or departing sandflier. Cross the bridge while it is
down to investigate the rest of the settlement.

Continuing northward, you find a tiny Tavern, empty of even a single
guest. It will remain so until the sandfliers that frequent Shyde return
from their various missions. Once you have investiga ted every corner of
the city and spoken with every resident, make your way back to the
main road .
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The best fishing can be found among the rocks standing proudly
against the surf. Be careful-the same rocks that attract the largest fish

can also catch your line. Cast
between the rocks, pulling your
line very slowly should it catch
on one of the jagged edges.
Your best lure in such con ditions
is the Deep Diver. It does a good
job luring the bottom-dwelling
fish that frequent this area.

Head west to reach this oceanside fishing spot. You can access this fish
ing spot only if you have e ncountered the sign while traveling the
northern road to Shyde.

This fishing spot consists of a long beach capped by a rocky outcrop
ping to the east. These rocky areas are the best place from which to
cast your lure. You should be able to see a pair of buoys from the
northernmost outcropping.
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As you take a few steps
away from the nest , your
winged captor returns
with a juicy morsel of bug
for Nina to chew on .
Apparently, this mama
bird has mistaken Nina for
on e of her chicks. But it
doesn't take long for the
Sparrow to realize her
mistake.

After easily vanquishing the misguided Sparrow, it's time to go out
on a limb-the limb to the north . You find a make shift ladder of moss,
str ing, and twigs. Use it to
climb down off your perch.
Nina reverts to her former
size as she falls from the
tree . When everything is
back to normal, exit
Wychwood by following
the narrow isthmu s of land
to the northwest.
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With Ershin 's playful little head
butt, Nina is startled awake . Afte r
a few moments of sho ck at her
tiny size, Nina concludes that
hanging around the nest of a hun
gry bird just isn't a good idea.
Head north along a tiny ramp
made of twigs and string, then
west off of the nest itself.

Once there , make your way down a land ramp and follow the north 
ern edge of the cliff face. You
eventually co me to a sandy
ravine . Cross it q uickly, the n climb
a land ramp you find on the
ravine 's southern side. From here
you can hop across the ravine via
a jump po int. Now have Ershin
give the closest t ree a pop with
the old noggin to jar Nina from
her slumber.





(34)

Once you reach the
major outcropping of
rocks, stop and turn north 
east. Now continue, look
ing for the te lltale birds
that indicate your proximi
ty to Tarhn's encampment.
Long before you reach the
camp, you can see the
smoke of her cooking fire.
Continue until Ryu and his
Whelk enter Tarhn's camp .

With more than a little
reluctance, the stableman
agrees to lend you the
Whelk. Before you leave
he gives you instructions
on how to find Tarhn once
you reach the Gold Plains.
Head east until you reach
a big rock, then turn
northeast . With your new
Whelk in tow, leave the
safe ty of Worent and head
to the Gold Plains.

The Gold Plains are
absolutely vast! Without
the help of your trusty
Whe lk, you would have
no chance of eve r find ing
Tarhn. Beg in by mov ing
forward . Note how th e
compass turned so th at
you are already heading
east. Conti nue heading
east unt il you come to a
huge rock.
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Your next destination is the Stables. You need a horse to explore the
Gold Plains-they are simply too vast to cross on foo t. Unfortunately,
you quickly realize that no one in your party knows how to ride a horse.
Luckyfor you, the sta bleman also has a Whelk-an odd squid-like crea 
ture from the land of Astana. It takes a special liking to Ryu.

Once you've beaten Kahn, highta il it back to Master Una' s loft . She
chastises you briefly for beating the st uffing ou t of her latest appren
tice. Apologize and she takes you under her wing . Her will power is
Wild, an ability that increases the dam ag e of your blows, yet makes
them slightly less likely to hit. Scias an d Ershin are the best candidates
for such an ability, although Ryu sho uld also be considered.

Maste r Una sends you on your way, telling you that once you have
learned to inflict 1,500 poin ts of damage in a single combo, she will
teach you new skills. Chances are tha t you have already performed
this task. If so, immediately en ga ge he r in conversation again. She
teaches yo u Pilfer, a usefu l ability that allows you to collect treasure
while you are fight ing an enemy. Return to her again once you have
inflicted 3,000 points of damage in a single round of combo at tacks
to lea rn another abi lity.
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Mt. Glom is already visible, its trademark plume of smoke rising from
th e top. Continue to run toward the mountain until a thin haze begins
to form at its base. When you finally reach the mists, you enter the Mt.
Glom reg ion.

Re turn to t he Gold Plains-this time without your trusty Whe lk. Have
Ryu run d ue east until you reach the large rock at the center, then
head south.
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~yu is welcomed warmly into Tarhn's ca mp, and invited to sit by the
Ire. Tell Tarhn every det ail of Cray's predicament. Tarhn notices how

weary Ryu is from his jou r
ney and offers him a place
to sleep while she ponders
the situation. Rest in the
tent for the night and con 
tinue the discussion in the
morning.

In th e morning, Tarhn is
ready to speak about
Cray's situation. She asks
for any advice Ryu might
offer. Have Ryu mention
the King's Sword and how
it was broken . Tarhn sug 
gests that if a copy of the
shatte red sword could be
fashioned , the tensions
surround ing Cray might be
eased. She knows of a
smith in the vicinity of Mt.
Glom who may be able to
help. With that informa 
tion, make your way back
to Worent to discover the
location of Mt. Glom .
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Once you reach the base
of Mt. Glom, your party
must enter the caverns
that run through it . The
caverns are dark and fore
boding, with tiny rivers of
molten lava running
though it . Hop across
these smoldering rivers to
ashen plateaus of safety
by using jump points.

You find fissures in the
face of the rock walls
when you reach the north
eastern side of the cavern.
Use them to move to new
chambers within the
mountain . There are two
d ifferent fissures and
either crack will get you
through .

Ascend the land ramp
on the northeastern side
of the cavern, climbing
through the fissure to
enter the next chamber.

The next chamber is
tr icky. You are faced with a
series of linked plateaus
floating atop a sea of
molten lava. As you move
around this chamber, you
eventually encounter one
of the many monsters
roaming around. After you
combat the creatures, the
plateaus reconfigure
themselves, moving far 
ther apart. After the fol 
lowing encounter, the
p lateaus revert to the ir
original positions.
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You encounter some old
favorites and new mon 
sters within the caverns of
Mt. Glom. Wyds make fre
quent cameos, although
many times they are
already transformed into
their more powerful Fire
Wyd form. Drakes are all
new nasties.
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The realm of the faeries is
known as the World of
Dreams. Unfortunately, a
dream-a very bad one
is keeping the faeries from
living in their home.
Nightmares have infested
the World of Dreams.
Eliminat ing these nasty
dreams is your price for a
Faerie Drop .

You can hear them snor
ing about the trees and
bushes. Nightmares are
actually invisible until you
engage them. Simply
move near the sound of
snoring and hit x . After a
cute line and quick threat,
combat ensues.
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As clea n as you 'd think a
royal castle would have to
be, you still find ToxicFlies
and the occasional group
of surly Roaches. Along
with these familiar foes,
you also face Troops, and
their more powerful broth
ers, Soldie rs.

Head north, e ngaging your first guard . Nail him with a quick se ries of
powerful combinat ion attacks. You need on ly inflict 500 to 600 po ints
of damage to knock the guard unco nscious.

Make your way eastward to engage yet ano ther guard . Make qu ick
work of this on e just like the last , then con tinue into the royal tribunal
room beyond the doorway he was protecting. Inside the tribunal room,
investigate th e chest on the far side of the room to find a po te nt mag i
cal item-Artemis ' Cap .

(j\[ew CEncountePs

At this hour, the cast le is
dese rted except for a few
guards. You must defeat
them to move deeper into
the keep. Unlike your
other opponents, these
guards must be defeated
in the very first round of
com bat . Otherwise they
will call for help and end
your late -night excu rsion .
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You enter a hug e room filled with glittering crystals and long, multi
co lo red beams of light. Note the pro truding bar at the base of the two
crysta ls nearest to you . Move to the base of the crysta l projecti ng the
yellow beam and have Cray push it clockwise . This adjus ts the course
of the yellow beams.

Continue northward until you reach another four-way intersection in
the road. Cut west to collect a chest filled with a bonanza of 500 Zenny,
then turn east. Head east through two intersections, then turn south .
Follow this path as it twists and turns until you reach a tall doorway.

Once inside, look for an altar in the center of the room . Move toward
it and hit x when you are standing directly in front of the alta r. Place
the Jadestone in the alta r's indentation-then step bac k. The large
statue behind the altar shakes, then collapses into the floor, revealing a
new passage .
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Continue to use the rickety catwa lks to move from island to island in a
generally southeast direction . Where the bridges are so worn with decay
and neglect that they have missing spans, jump from island to island
post to post . The area is thick with roving Patrols, so keep your eyes open .

You eventually come to a broken plank that has fallen onto a thick
layer of swamp grass. Climb down the plank onto the grass . Move east
ward along the perimeter of the island until you find another span of
fallen catwalk . Make your way up onto the sta ble portion of this bridge
and continue eastward.

Continuing along this wooden bridge, you soon come across an
amazing sight-enormous Ahm Snakes, so large you could even walk

atop them. Whe n the cat 
walk sp lits, use the eastern
plank to continue. As your
party crosses over a
patched secti on of the
bridge, the sou nd of your
crossing startles these
giant reptil es . They slither
forwar d, allowing you
access to a new series of
wooden catwalks.

Climb along the back of
the Ahm Snakes to move
from plank to plank. When
you can no longer
progress, walk across a
patched section of the
bridges to startle the
snakes into moving . Your
destinat ion is the ce ntral
sec tion of catwalk-and
the trio of Life Shards hid
den in a chest near by.

Following th is long sp an of rickety wood en bridges eastward, you
co me to the final island of the Ahm Fen. Follow the catwalks north
from the island to leave the marshy prese rve behind you.
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Taking the road to the east, you
find a strange little cottage nes 
tled in the woods. This humble
hovel is the home of a very unusu
al couple-a common villager and
his faerie bride.



Although the faeries are
absolutely delighted to
have their homeland
back-they aren't entirely
sure what to do with it
now. You must help them
to rebuild their city, start
ing with the most basic of
needs, such as food and
shelter. To make things
more interesting, you have
only three faeries to start
the process.

Start by assigning all
three faeries to the hunt
ing group. What the
faeries need more than
anything right now is
something to eat.
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Take a quic k detour into the
kitchen to the west of the dining
room. Check all the cupboards for
goodies-you'll find plenty! A pair
of Swallow Eyes and Fish-heads
can be found on the north and
south sides of the kitchen. Chat
with the cook for a moment to
learn who is behind the disa p
pearance of all the flatware .

Now that you have explored the
city, make your way to the lift
lea ding to Castle Wyndia. Find
the lift on the east side of the city,
at the top of a long row of stairs.
Talk with the gu ard sta nding near
the lift to gain access to Castle
Wyndia .

Make your way to the din ing hall on the first floor. You find a tubby
young lord and his very concerned waiter, despe rate for tabl eware . If
you have served Marlok well, he has rewarded you with anything from
Chopsticks to a Straw. If you agree to trade with the se rvant, you can
collect as many as four pieces of Aurum.

Continue northward to
Nina's home city of
Wyndia, seat of po wer for
the Wyndian nation. Head
to the windmill on the
northern side of the city.
Inside you find Master
Momo, a cute, art iculate
little bookworm with
dozens of stories to tell.
Listen to her and she will
share some of her knowl
edge of the world-and
some useful skills.

You can learn a variety
of skills from Momo,
including Drowse, Spray,
Clip, Oracle , and
Egg head . Continue to
engage her in conversa
tion until you have learned
all she has to teach.
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Your next stop is an impressive mansion on the southern end of town.
Head inside and speak with the many serva nts . Apparently, a thief has
made off with all of the silverware-forks, spoons, knives, straws, cho p
sticks, everything!





The Kasq Woods may look friendly
enough, but don 't let the grassy
knolls and bubbling brooks fool
you. This place is just brimming
with huge groups of deadly ene
mies . Within your first few steps,
expect to be rushed by three
Bilboa or two BeeTroops . Once you
have survived the initial onslaught,
continue westward across the
bridge and onto the far bank.
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Another effective tactic is to take advan
tage of the mixed enemy types that are
so common in the Kasq Woods.
Use the Command ability on any
Bilboas that may be attacking with
the BeeTroops to end a battle quickly.

Be very wary of the BeeTroops' Wild
Swing ability. Although the Wild
Swing rarely connects, when it does it
can cause up to 280 points of damage
in a single blow.
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Return to Castle Wyndia
as soon as your fishing
vacation is com plete . Rush
to see Nina 's fath er, and
allow he r to explain the
situation to him. The king
directs Nina to retrieve the
Wind Flute from beneath
the castle . The guards will
be informed to allow you
to pass in se arch of the
holy relic.

Head out of the king's
th rone room and into the
main courtyard. Go north
out onto the castle battle
ments and look for a door
way at the base of a soar
ing tower. Through this
doo rway a long staircase
descends into the bowels
of Castle Wyndia. Follow
the staircase down to the
underhalls of the palace.

Even when all seems lost and the fate of the entire Alliance rests on
your shoulders, there is always time for fishing! After leaving the
Oracle, take a quick trip to the northeast and see what culinary delights
you can pull from the river.

The first of two great fishing spots is by the waterfall. Use some of
your deep-sinking lures such as the Deep Diver or Silver Top to catch
some prime fish along the waterli ne. Aim for areas rippling with the
force of falling water.

Number two on the all-time greatest fishing spots is on the eastern
shore aiming at a long track of marshy river bank. Flies typically hover
over some of the best spots to aim your cast. Also try the edges of
rocks-absolute whoppers sometimes hide out there. For marshy areas,
'choose a lure that tends to stay rather shallow.

The Oracle also imparts a very
valuable piece of information
the location of the Wind Flute, a
myst ic inst rument you need to
gain access to the Tower of the
Wind. From this fabled tower, you
may have the chance to speak
with the Wind Dragon himself.
Leave the Oracle and head east
to exit the Kasq Woods.
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Afte r the long and exhausting trek through the Kasq Wood s, the party
stops to rest and look over th eir o ptions. As Cray and Nina decide

what to do next, Cray
comes to a startling real
ization-Scias is gone! The
Ludian gu ard must have
gone bac k to the council
to tell them of your plan !
Recognizing that every
second co unts, the party
quickly breaks camp and
hurries on its way.





Rush back to the cavern you used first to enter this chamb er. From
here, the winds can' t get to you . Watch a neighboring wind mill to
determine when the air currents are flowing. During the next break in
the gales, rush forward and look for a nook in the wall to hide in. Wait
he re unt il the winds pass.

You find another nook
even farther no rth. Keep
leap-frogging from nook
to nook as you make your
way up the passage. When
you are within a short run
ning distance from the
doorway at the end of the
tunnel, make a break for it.
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You finally arrive in the chamber
of the fabled relic, the Wind Flute .
Collect it quickly and enjoy a jaun
ty tune before making your way
back through the underhalls to
Castle Wyndia . With the Flute in
hand, your next stop is
Pung 'tap-the Tower of the Wind.





Wh en the Grunts have been
d efeated for a second tim e ,
an d Scias is at your side, head
to the Gondola . With a swing of
th e tower's mighty mechan ism,
the party is hurled high into t he
air to join th e realm of the
Win d Drag o n.

Ryu and Nina's quest has finally paid off. With myriad consorts,
P'ung Ryon g, the Wind Dragon and protector of the Wyndian people

appears to the party. This benev
olent entity greets Ryu as the
Yorae Dragon, whose coming has
been eagerly awaited for hun
dreds of years . P'ung Ryong
warns Ryu of the coming dangers
and offers to take the party to a
place were the ir search for knowl
edge may at last be truly sated.
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This area looks as if it may have been inhab ited at one po int. Long, organ
ized roads and sturdy-looking log fence s punctuate the landscape. Youalso
find errant snowballs that Cray can push if you need to clear the road .
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Afte r an exhausting trek through the icy wastes of the highlands, you
have finally arrived at the city the Wind Dragon spoke of-Chek. From
the moment you walk
through the main gate, you
notice things here are ...d if
ferent . Instead of normal
villagers scurrying about
their daily business, you
find oddly cloaked child ren
everywhere.

These tots seem to have
knowledge beyond their
years-each child has a
useful bit of information to
offer the party. Walk
around the city, speaking
with anyone who will chat
with you. You soon learn
that the inhabitants of
Chek have kept the secret
of how to summon dragons
to the world of man . Each
child has a piece of the
puzzle to offer-but for
real answers, speak to the
oldest resident of the city.

Eventu ally, you come across another impassable crevice blocking
your path. Head back up the hill until you find a snowball. Push this
lonely ball of snow down
the hill- but push only
once! Afte r a single good
shove, it's in the perfect
position to help you tra 
verse the crevice . From
here, just head south to
leave the frigid wastes of
Ice Pea k behind.
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Head west down the snowy hillside, pushing the first snowball you
find . Roll it down and around the corner, eventually pitching the snow
ball westward onto a rock that destroys it .

Follow the snowy trail south, pushing any available snowball into a
large crev ice running across your path. Using the fa llen snowba ll as a
makeshift ice bridge, head across the crevice, and continue westward.



When you have conducted all of your business and asked all of your
questions, there is only one place left to go . Head to the home of the
eldest resident of Chek-an enigmatic gray-haired child known as the
Abbess. The Abbess turns out to be a veritable font of knowledge,
explaining Ryu's origins and heritage as well as his place in the world.
Aftera long discussion, your party turns in for the night .

As Ryu sleeps, the Abbess comes to him in a dream. There are
words to be shared that cannot be spoken in front of anyone but Ryu.

Just as the Abbess begins
to explain Ryu's true
nature and the da ngers
that he will soo n face, the
pair is surprised to discov
er an eavesdropper. Ershin
has somehow found a way
into this dreamscape and
is listening merrily to
everything Ryu and the
Abbess have to say.

Sensing there is mo re to
Ershin than meets the eye,
the Abbess delves deeper.
Beneath the thick plates
of Ershin's armor lies the
entombed soul of an
Endless-one of the gods
whom time cannot touch.
The dream ends with the
Abbess pledging to
release Ershin from the
confines of her armor.

Come morning, Ryu finds Cray and Nina arguing out in front of the
Abbess' home. Join your party, and make your way to the northeast
ern co rner of the city. In
the hollowed-out rema ins
of a battlement, you find
Ershin and the Abb ess sit
ting together, awaiting
Ryu's arrival. With Ryu's
help , the Abbess
attempts to free Ershin
once and for all.
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Climb up the winding road to
the east, until you come to a
series of jump points . Hop from
standing p illar to p illar, making
your way south. You eventually
hop down from this row of pillars
onto a long trail headi ng north
east . Follow the trail, and be pre 
pared for combat w ith some of
the vicious spirits roaming around
Ershin 's M ind .

Once on top of this magnificent floating island, you notice four
immense pillars bristling with powerful energies. In the cent er of these
p illars sits a mystic box: a prison cell for Ershin's tru e self. Accord ing to
the entity trapped within, you must destroy the p illars to free Ershin
from her captivity. Move from pillar to pillar, pushing on them with Cray.
Eventua lly, you ge t your chance to engage Ershin's captors in combat.



With Ershin's spirit finall y
free from imprisonment,
hur ry back to the glow
ing en trance of Ershin's
M ind to return to the
wak ing world.
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Inside you find a dream
ing Ershin. Known as Deis
in this realm , she te lls you
more of Ryu's or igins and
his ultimate de st iny.
Ershin/Deis tells you that
for her to truly help Ryu,
she must first awake - a
task she can only com 
plete when you have left
her dreams. Leave the
way you came to allow
Deis to awaken .

Once awake , Ershin tells
you of a place known as
Yorae Shrine, where you
must go . From this sacred
site, you can summon
other dragons to help you
in your qu est . Make your
way westw ard from Chek.

Back in Chek, the party argues over what to do next. The only thing
they can agree on is th e need to speak with Ershin once more.
Unfortunately, the newly liberated Endless is fast asleep after an
afternoon of gorging her
borrowed body. The
Abbess suggests that if
you wish to wake a god,
you must do as you have
done before-leave the
waking world and travel
with in Ershin 's Mind .
With the Abbess ' help,
the party is transported
into the ethereal depths
of Ershin 's Dream.
The world of Ershin 's
Dream is a wispy, c1oud
covered landscape of
arching land bridges and
ornate temples. Make
your way along the wind 
ing road, hopping off the
beaten path to collec t a
double dose of Knocko ut
Gas and a set of
ManlyClothes. Continue
down th e only path avail
able to you unt il you
reach a soaring temple
made of pol ished
alabaster.

Once th e battle is complete,
return to Sonne . The villagers
await your retu rn, eager to learn
more about the man that has
defeated such a powerful adver
sary. As Fou-Lu tries to push his
way past the throng of curious
farmers, Mami rushes to him,
offering him a place to rest after
his formidable ordeal.
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Your conversat ion with her is soon inte rrupte d by a howl of pure ani
mal fury coming from the east side of the farming community. Hurry
across the makeshift bridge spanning the village's irrigation system to
encounter a group of worried farme rs. They sp ea k of animals that have
been becom ing increa singly violent-even go ing so far as to att ack
people. Help the villagers by de fea ting this vile beast. Move around
the farmers and head east into the forest .

The next morn ing, Fou-Lu rises to find himself alone . Explore the vil
lage and talk to anyone who has the time to speak. When you have fin
ished looking around, make your way west , down the farming road to a
new sect ion of Sonne. Cont inue down the farm road unt il you find
Mami, working in the fields .
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Rush back to the previous
chamber containing the stairs and
the two doorways, pressing • to
add extra speed. Head up the
upper staircase, and rush across
the columns following the east
ernmost row when given the
choice. If you do this correctly,
you should have just enough time
to cross to the northern ledge
overlooking the pillared room .

You can now enter the
central chamber of the
temple. Continue north
to exit the chamber and
meet up once again
with Deis.

From this platform,
countless dragons have
been summoned-the
entire area pulses with
the energy of the
Endless. The party once
again enters a trance .
The Endless have been
summoned.

By taking the door beneath the staircase, you enter the floor of the
pillared room . Make your way along the base of the columns until you
reach the northernmost edge of this chamber. In the wall you find a
jewel-encrusted crest. Touch it by pressing x . This raises the final two
pillars in the room-but only for a limited time!

Hop along the broken pillars that dominate the next room . Youfind a
chest containing three Dragon Scales . Continue northward, using the
most efficient path to the chamber's end . Unfortunately, the pillars do
not continue far enough to allow you access to a series of doorways
nestled into the northern wall. Head back to the previous chamber, this
time taking the lower of the two doorways.

Make your way north,
taking the easternmost
passage when fallen
columns force you to
chose a path. You come to
a tall staircase with door
ways at the top and bot
tom. For now, head
through the upper door
way and continue into the
next chamber.

Head north through the ruins
until you pass into a chamber
supported by a series of crum
bling pillars. Continue to the
northeast, following a side pas
sage as it winds through the
decaying halls of the shrine. You
eventually come to a doorway
leading north-follow it into a
new section of the temple.
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Continue northward , fol
lowing the long and winding
walkways within the bowels
of the mountain . Fou-Lu
quickly enters a gigantic
domed chamber where the
presence he has sensed
res ides . This huge hulking
pile of sentient rock doesn't
take kindly to Fou-Lu's
quest ioning ways, and soo n
se ts to the task of squa shing
the "puny little man " flat.

With Marl and his ilk finally destroyed, make your way outside the
now -silent volca no and back
down toward the ham let of
Son ne . As soon as you have
cleared the crater's edge, you
come face to face with Mami and
her intolerant landlord. Its obvi 
o us tha t this scrawny foo l both
fears and dislikes Mami's "cousin
Ryong. " Let him vent before
heading back to town to rest
after your latest battle.
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This nex t cham ber consists of a series of land bridges and islands sus
pended in a sea of bubbling mineral water. Make your way north
ward-hopping from island to island and walkway to walkway-until
you find a long ramp lea din g to a passage deeper within the mountain.





Make your way northward, care 
fully avoiding blind trails and
dead ends. When given a choice,
keep to the northern and eastern
passes. Expect to face stiff resist
ance as you creep ever north
ward. Continue until you reach a
series of decaying walls and
columns where your party can
bed down for the night .

Morning brings a bitter
surprise: upon leaving his
tent, Ryu discove rs that
the party has been
ambushed and captured in
the night. You are intro
duced to an Imperial offi
cer named Ursula, leader
of the troops that now
hold your party captive.

CJ{ew €Encounters

The journey to the Abandoned
Village is far from easy. To reach
these remote ruins, you must tra 
verse a treacherous mountain
pass that is just oozing with
vicious monsters and unseen dan
gers. Expect to meet up with
packs of Bilbul and Yaen while
climbing the mountainside.
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The party returns to find
Chek abandoned and their
companion Ershin
sprawled out on the cob
blestones of the village
courtyard . The Abbess
returns to reveal the
details of Ershin's noble
sacrifice only moments
before the mystically ani
mated armor succumbs to
its terrible injuries. With a
heavy heart, the Abbess
inst ructs you to meet up

with the townspeo ple of Chek in an old Abandoned Village north of
the city. Heed her advice and make your way northward.



The battle qu ickly turns
against you, with every
major member of you r
party severely injured or
knocked unconscious . In a
cry of primal rage, Ryu's
anger and desperation
are loosed in the form of
a giant golden dragon.
Utilizing a new attack
known as KaiserBreath,
this powerful beast lays
waste to Ight , destroying
both the warrior spirit and
the commande r who sum
moned it.

Ursula wakes only
moments later, bru ised
and da zed , he r enti re
command of Imper ial
troops annihilated by the
magics unleashed by
Ryu's blood rage . Only a
smol dering crater re mains
of Ight and the Imperia l
commander.
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Life in the humble hamlet of Sonne is slowly returning to normal. Mami
has been taken away in chains, her fate uncerta in, wh ile the Imperial
troops have finally left the village. W hen quiet settles across the town,
Fou-l,u , the emperor god, slowly creeps from his hiding p lace in the
woods. Fou-Lu is overwhelmed with concern for Mami, the simple vil
lage woman who sacrificed herself so that he mi gh t escape.
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On ce you clear the pass age, fol
low the adjo ining cavern to the
northwest. Fou-Lu eventually
comes to an exit, allowing him to
leave the myste rious confines of
the Sanctum.

Soma ~opes (53)
Soma seems to be a peaceful
forest, but two steps into this
gentle glen you' ll learn other
wise . Bilboas, Shadows, Bandits,
and Morphs frequent this area,
often attacking en masse. Be
prepared for fierce combat as
you head west.

Head southwest, passing a large oak tree that dom inates this first
section of Soma. Down the western ravine, you find a MultiVitamin,
tucked away in a chest. Collect it, then return and follow the gully to
the south unt il you reach a new are a to explore .

Continue southwest , following the floor of an increasing ly deep
ravine. As the ravine floor gently slopes upward, Fou-Lu sto ps, se nsing
a great evil about to befall him.



(54)

'46)

Mt. Ryft is a barren , icy waste
land . Worse , it is simply brim
ming with all sorts of demonic
nasties includ ing Fie nds, Yaen,
and a new kid on the blo ck, the
BlueBal1. Go south through the
snows to find a cavern entrance
cutting into the mo unta inside .
You may need to adjust your per
sp ective to see the cavern .

Go to Che k, hea ding toward the home of the Abb ess on ce you arrive.
As your party climbs the stairs to the Abb ess, you notice Deis lying
asleep beside Ershin's armor. There is no way to wake her. Go directly

to the Abb ess 's home.
The Abbess agrees with Nina's

plan . She concludes that with the
help of Ryu's other half, the
Empe ror Fou -Lu, Ryu might be
better able to control his pow
e rs. The party asks for Ursula's
aid in getting to the Empire to
search for the emperor god. She
quickly agrees, effectively joining
your party.
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At the Abb ess's suggest ion, return to the sleeping bo dy of Deis. As
you awaken her, you are in for a se rious surprise-Ershin's armor is
alive! Deis decides that she can't go around borrowing Rhem 's bo dy
forever, and she can better assist you in the armo red suit. Although
she isn't happy about it, Deis/ Ershin ag rees to join you on your quest
to find Empe ror Fou-Lu. With your party co mplete, leave Chek and
begin making your way down the mountainside.

51)
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The battle with Commander Rasso finished, Ryu sleeps. Meanwhile,
the rest of the party tries to decide what course of action to take.

Nina , returning from Ryu's side,
suggests th at instead of trying to
flee Ryu's destiny, they actually
seek out the First Emperor within
the territory of the Empire. As
everyone comes to agree o n the
wisdom of this idea, Ursula, the
only Imperial officer to surv ive
the last battle, is freed to join
the party.

Elsewhere, the living sacrifice of a young woman has been laid on
the altar of the Carronade. With all the necessary preparations made,
General Yohm orders the terrible weapon fired at the Soma Fores ts
near the southern end of the continent. With a blinding flash of sickly
purple light, the awesome power of the Carronade is let loose.

Caught with no place to run, Fou-Lu stands at ground zero as the
Carronade's Hex rips through the Soma Forests. Weakened and
injured, Fou-Lu stumbles to the ground, dumbfounded at how danger
ous the mortals of this age have become. Moments before lapsing into
unconsciousness, a tiny ring falls to the ground beside him, causing
the emperor god to lose himself in bouts of man iacal laughter.



Afte r completing their river trek , the party decides they need to
acquire a sandfl ier. Find suc h a vessel in the border town of Shyde.
Head south to reach this t iny port village.

A waterfall and bubbling pool
of crystal blue water dominate
the cavern interior. Use a small
se ries of pro truding rock forma 
tions to the south to hop across
the tiny body of water. Once you
reach the far side of the cavern,
follow the westernmost passag e
to continue .

Every d irection you look, mer
chants peddle the ir wares, or
trad ers stop to rest after their
long journey across the desert.
Co llect supplies, then go to the
Tavern on the far side of the
Sandflie r Bridge. The barkeep
tells you how to catch a sandflier.

Continue westward until you come to yet another pool of water.
Near the center of this pool is an island where you can find a new
weapon for Ershin-the devastat ing Rocket Punch. Hop across the
many stepping stones to collect th is treasure, then return to the main

trail cutting throu gh the cave rn.
Continue west until the passage
splits . Follow the pas sage heading
northwest to find the exit from the
caverns beneath Mt . Ryft.

O utside the cavern, an icy rive r
flows swiftly to the west . Within
view is a makes hift wooden raft,
made of rope and bound logs .
Hop aboard th is rickety vessel to
go down the rag ing water.
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Your sandflier docks at one of the
Kyoin's many wharves. Move
northward along the gangway to
ente r the city proper. The settle
ment is virtually deserted . Ever
since a group of troublemakers
came through the city, the
Causeway hasn 't worked correctly.
Without the traffic to Hespe ria, the
merchants and civilians of this area
moved on to greener pastures.

Lead the party with Captain
Ursula. The few Imperial troops still
stationed here instantly recognize
her. Interrogate each of them
before go ing inside the empty
struct ures that make up this once 
thriving settlement. Yousoon find
a road -weary traveler with a few
ideas on how to get to Hespe ria,
Causeway or no. After speaking
with everyone, go to your sandfl ier.

The same carpetbagger you chatted with only moments before is
standing near your ride , eyeing
the sandflier suspiciously. Engage
him in conversation to learn of a
sett lement known as Shikk that
lies to the north of Kyoin. The
traveler hopes to join you on the
way to Shikk, then cross a small
inland sea to get to Hesperia.
Allow him to tag along , but don't
go to Hesperia quite yet.

Afte r you can go back to Kyoin
on the san dflier, visit th e Muddy
Cliff (14) north of the Dam .
Speak with the drag on here and
he g ives you his power and a
new ab ility-Mud Flow.

With the Bond in hand, lead the
dumbfounded Cray and Nina
back to the Tavern . The barkeep
has sandfliers to sell-especially
to tho se with newfo und wealth!
Once you purchase your new ves
sel and listen to a few safety
instructi ons, go to Kyoin.
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Afte r a brief but painful d iscussion, Marlok ag rees to len d the party
the money they need to buy their own sandflie r-i-instead of attacking
his. Passing them a Bond worth te ns of thousands of Zenny, the
greedy trader collects his crew and hurries back on his way.

Once you pick the barkeep's bra in clean , go to the city center.
Midway there, a huge barge pas ses beneath the raised drawbridge.
With only seconds to de cide, both Ursula and Scias leap onto the decks
of the barge, using a blazing Scattergun and swinging sword to bring
the vesse l to a stop. Every member of the crew flees in terror; only the
captain of the ship stays beh ind- a trader of your acquaintance.



The winding trails of Mt. Giga are
vaguely reminiscent of the Cliffs
first scaled by Ryu and Nina at the
beg inning of their adventure. Go
south to a large mechanical winch
and Gondola . This dev ice trans
ports you over the widest chasms
you must traverse.
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Discover a strangely glow ing
crimson gem. This is the Fire Gem
Dragon Crystal. Collecting it
imbues Ryu with the power of the
Wyvern and a new hybrid dragon
form in combat. Once you snatch
up the Fire Gem, head up the
land ramp to the east and go
toward another enormous trolley
mechanism.

(Jleckpoint (55)
Along the north road to Shikk, your party runs into a litt le problem.
Due to skirmishes and minor battles between Alliance nat ions, the way
to Shikk has been blocked-no
traff ic can go in or out. Ursula
suggests an attack by moonlight,
using the cover of darkness to
your advantage. Cray suggests a
more diplomatic approach and
attempts to talk his way through
the roadblock. Unfortun ately,
Cray's face is far too well known
within the Alliance Army.

Although you handled the two guards easily, an entire squad comes
to reinforce them-you are simply go ing to have to find another way
through the blockade. Looking around the checkpoint, Nina suggests
using the many wagons to get over the roadblock.

Use Cray to push all of the wagons so that they line up in a row. Two
of the wagons are completely immobile, while two can be rolled into
new posit ions. Once the wagons are properly situated, climb on top of
the build ing near the center of the checkpoint and jump off the north
end of it. You should bounce from wagon to wagon, finally landing on
top of the battlement used in the blockade. Jump down and continue
north to slip past the guards.





The Fane is little more than a
series of rocky islands and wind
ing tide pools. Move northward
along the rickety plank bridges
you find to speak with a sailor
guarding the Fane . Once you tell
him of your intent to gain the
sea god's blessing. he allows you
to proceed.
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Follow the snaking tunnel just a
little bit farther to the north . Here
you find an altar, similar to the
one you first encountered near
the en trance to the caverns.
Sitting in the middle of the altar is
a g lowing blue Wave Stone.
Collect it an d go back to the cav
e rn entrance .

Move to the edge of the pool
of crystal blue waters then press
X to drop the Wave Stone within
the po ol. This "awakens" the
waters, causing a blinding white
shaft of light to shine up into the
chamber above. Leave the cavern,
and climb up to the second upper
cavern entra nce to the north .

Here you meet the avatar of th e Sea Dragon . He grants you vol
umes of sagely advice, along with his blessing for traveling the seas.
As proof of his blessing, Ryu is
given the Salt Stone. Show th is
to the sailors back in Shikk as
evidence that the gods have
smile d upon you . Once you have
co mple te d your conversation
with the Sea Drago n, go out of
the Fane an d back to the coastal
villag e of Shikk.
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Continue northward, winding
your way from rocky island to
island. Expect heavy fighting-this
area is overflowing with BlueBalls,
Bailors, and massive MaskCrabs.
Most every creature you face
shares the same vulnerability-fire.
Use your best fire-based combina
tion attacks to clear the way as
you progress toward the north
eastern corner of the Fane .
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Nina has definitely surprised the
sailors with her strength, speed,
and courage. But they still aren 't
convinced that the girls could
handle life at sea . They must pass
one more test for the sailors to be
sure. Leading Nina and Ursula to
the belly of their ship, the captain
demands one last thing-that
they spend a night in the Hold.

The Hold is a dark, dank, wretched place, filled with bugs, ocean
slime, and the occasional spooky noise . Within moments of arriving

in the bowels of the ship, things
go from bad to worse. All the
creatures come out from their
hiding places to see what the
captain has thrown down. From
Ghosts to Rats, vermin of every
conceivable description come
pouring at the girls.

Back in Shikk, head directly for the Tavern where you first met the
group of rowdy sailors . Seeing the Salt Stone in your hand, the cap
tain of the bunch agrees to transport. However, upon reaching the
wharf, you discover a small problem. The sailors have a rule that they
live and die by-no girls allowed . Even after Ursula proves her
strength by quickly dispatching their newly hired comrade Kahn, the
sailors still won't budge.

Finally, Nina comes up with an idea. If she can best Iggy-one of
the toughest sailors around- in one-on-one combat, then she will
have proven she is as strong as any of them. The sailors agree to
putting Nina to the test, arranging a challenge high atop the mast
of their ship.
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Iggy rows the small dingy to the
shores of th is desolate island . You
can return to the boat at any time
by meeting up with Iggy at the
cove where you begin your explo
rations. Start your journey by
heading east into the broken hull
of a wrecked ship .



Creeping slowly into the cavern, the party comes face to face with
an enormous entity that fancies itself a god. Although this behemoth is
extremely powerful, Deis informs
the party th at it only feeds off the
auras of the End less and is not
itse lf a god . The conversation
about this creature 's tru e nature
ends ab rup tly as it de cides to
make sacrifices of the hum ans
that stand before it .



Head north to the Weapon
Shop. You find a bonanza of new
weapons and equipment for your
party. As funds allow, pick up the
PiercingEdge for Ryu, the Sparkler
for Ursula, Battle Rod for Nina,
and Stone Club for Cray. A variety
of new armor is also available for
purchase. With all of your shop 
ping done, find a pier on the north
end of the city, and head inland .

Once you arrive in Lyp, you can
ret urn to Zig 's ship any ti me th at
you would like fo r a little sailing .
To find the Sea Dragon you need
to use his vessel. But first you
need to learn the ins and outs of
navigating and sailing.
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This is Gyosil, fisherman and master. As long as you have 3,000 fish
ing points, he will bestow upon
you all of his knowledge. Studying
under Gyosil gives you access to
the Ward abi lity .

Gyosil doesn't offer you skills as
do other masters; instead he
offers fishing poles. If you have
more than 4,000 fishing points ,
he 'll g ive you the Ring of Ice. He
gives a Spanner at 6,000, and a
Master's Rod at 9,500 .

Nina and Ryu thank Mr. Zig for all
of his help before venturing into
the lively city of Lyp. Mr. Zig tells
the par ty that if they ever need to
use his ship again , just drop by.
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Hop across to th e boat directl y
south of Zig's ship . Here you can
replenish any supplies that may
have be come depleted . Con ti nue
to hop southward unt il you
encounter a green little man fish
ing on the dock.





ot 2 (65)

Another nice spot is on the lake's east side. Cast deeply, as the
water near the bank tends to be very shallow. As you near the dock,
the best fishing is found near rocks or where branches from fallen trees
protrude from the water.

Most of your best fishing is off the dock- cast toward the rocks and
tree branches protruding from the water. Look for dragonflies hovering
or places where the surface te nsion of the water is broken by the gen 
tle breeze. The lake around the dock is rather deep, so the chances of
getting your lure caught on the lakebed aren't that high. Just to be on
the safe side, use a lure that works well in shallow waters, such as a
Floater or Baby Frog . Silver Tops work well too, as long as you keep
them moving.

This little monkey man prattles away in a strange gibberis h that no one
in the party understands. When given the choice, offer the orange fuzz
ball a gift of food-some Apples, Ribs, or a Roast. It may seem like a
waste now, but your generosity will come back to you later in the game.

Head west across a bridge spanning the small stream that bisects
this entire forest. When you leave the wood via this exit, a new road
opens up to you. Use it to reach the Jungle of the nort hern island.
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Afte r crossing the rope bridge.
climb down from the weste rnmost
tree. The wooden planks you find
at the tree 's base lead you to a
new section of the Jungle.
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From the Jungle it is only a hop,
skip, and a jump to the Pabpab
Village . Your welcome to the vil
lage is less than friendly. As your
party approache s the edge of the
settlement, arrows fly, halting
your progress . Only the timely
intervention of the tiny orange
fuzz ball you fed earl ier saves the
pa rty from becoming pincushions.

With the good word from one
of thei r own, you are invited into
the village as honored guests. A
former adventurer named Beyd
greets you warm ly, offering all the
hosp itality the village has to offer.
Once you have settled in, Beyd
offers you adv ice on how to
progress to the mainland. When
the tides are right , you can cross
to the western continent via a
series of Tidal Flats.
Unfortunately, the road to the
mainiand is presently underwater. Beyd suggests that you re lax and
tour the village while you wait for the tide to eb b.

Go across the rope bridge to the
south to enter the only other hut in
the tiny village. Here you find a
pair of Pabpab dancing around a
sick comrade. There is noth ing you
can do for the ailing Pabpab at this
point, so continue to investigate
the room . A notebook is filled with
trans lations for the Pabpab 's enig 
matic language. After studying up,
head back to Beyd 's hut.

Sickness is nothing new among
the Pabpab, an d there is little
Beyd can do about it without the
proper herbs. Nina suggests that
the party help Beyd find the herbs
he needs to heal the sick Pabpab,
as thanks for his hospitality. The
herb can only be found on the
open sea . From Lyp, you can find
so meo ne who can tell you more
about where to harvest the herb.



The next morning, things are looking much better for the little
Pabpab. After chatting with Beyd about the Pabpab's miraculous recov
ery, go to the rope bridge outside the hut . You encounter the little
orange puffball, Poko . With a hop of delight and a Pabpab's distinctive
chatter, she tells you that the tide is going out . If you hurry you can use
the road that runs through the Tidal Flats to reach the mainland.
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Poko leads you to the coast of
her tiny island just as the tide
reaches its lowest point. The
"road" revealed through the Tidal
Flats is little more than a sandbar
connecting a series of isolated
desert isles. Begin your journey
by wading westward .



Follow th e tree line until you
come to a small ravine . Ju mp to
an adjoining cliff face, then climb
down into the island 's interior via
a small land ramp to the south
west . He ad directly into the cen
ter of the densest jungles you
can find as you head to the
island's center.
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Head westward, using the shal
low waters to walk from island to
island . Expect frequ ent encoun
ters with Smashers and Krabbies ,
as well as the occasional Rafresia
and Fragrans. Eventually you find
a long sandbar road heading due
west. Follow it to reach a new
sec tion of the Tidal Flats .

Go southwest along the beach
until you reach a land ramp that
allows you access to the island 's
inte rio r. Once you have ascend
ed the land ramp, cut to the
northeast, fo llowing the tree line.
Your goa l is the very cen te r of
the island.
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Continuing west, checking
among the underbrush, Ryu finds
a way of feeding the party-a
brand-new Deluxe Rod fishing
pole! Travel along the beach
toward the Saldine fishing spot.

BaUfine g7isliinO

Once you 've caught at least one
fish, head bac k to meet Nina and
Ursula, just beyond the conf ines
of the fishing spot. With your
catch in hand, send the trio back
east to meet up with the rest of
the party. Over the gentle roar of
an evening fire, the party feasts,
then slowly falls as leep.

This t idal pool near the coast is the ideal spot to catch the plen tiful
Moorfish and Blowfish. The best lure to use is the Silve r Top, as we ll as
the new Crabs that you just picked up. Move the lures in shor t, je rking
motions, never allowing them to sink to the bottom of the tide pool.

This rocky shore is a perfect place to catch some dinner. The new Deluxe
Rod allows you to bring in bigger and better fish, even if you must reel
them in over great distances. Despite the capabilities of your new fishing
equ ipment, your best bet for catching fish is still close to the shore .
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Go to the sou thwest, following the cliff face of the island as you go .
Yousoon see a land ramp that leads to the tidal pools of the island's
northern side . You find the sandbar "road" due north- it lead s to a
new series of desert isles.

Despite your best efforts, night has fallen before you can cross the
flats. Nina suggests that you set up camp for the night and make up
the lost time in the morning. Unfortunately, by sunrise the pa rty rea l
izes their mistake-the tides have shifted during the night, covering up
the road to the mainland. Ryu, Cray, and Nina move off by the mselves
in searc h of an alte rna te route across the sea.

This last stretch of the Tidal Flats is re latively uneventful. If you
spr int across it, you may be able to make it to the ot he r side witho ut
a single encounter.

Wend your way west through the dense jungle underbrush, crossing
a picturesque waterfall. Continue to follow the cliff face until you reach
another section of sandy beach . Your worst fears have been realized
until the tide goes out you are trapped on the island .
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With the mos t powerful of his minions destroyed, Yolm bows his
head in defeat. As respe ctful as ever, Yolm offers his humble apology
for the attempts he has made on the life of th e emperor god. Drawing
all of his remaining power into himself, Yolm bursts into a ba ll of flame,
sacrificing himself to punctuate his humble request for forgi veness.

Now that Yolm has gone the way of all mort als, send Fou- Lu to one
of the two doors you find on the chamber 's north wall. In thi s room is
a place for the emperor to rest and rega in his strength. You will need it
for t he confl icts that lie ahead .

After resting, send Fou-Lu back
to the arrangement of arcane
symbols in the center of the
room. Hit x to activate the mystic
powers of the warp gate and
transport Fou -Lu to the Inner
Sanctum of the Imp erial Palace .
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As funds pe rmit, purchase the FeatherSword for Ryu and Scias, the
Runestaff for Nina, Crusher for Cray, and the Flamethrower for Ursula.
Armored Vests can be worn by almost every member of your party, so
purchase as many as you can.

The Shan River is a wide and
muddy waterway, spanned by a
series of Gondolas. Flip a nearby
switch to bring a Gondola to
your side of the river. Pile the
entire party onto the mechanism,
then hit X to cross to a small
mid-river island .

Hurry down the south sandbar road until you reach the mainland . The
first settlement you find is Koshka. There 's litt le of inte rest exce pt a
well-stocked Weapon Shop.
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After relaxing on the beach, the party awake ns to a pleasant su r
prise-the tide is go ing out. The road back to Pabpab is revealed by
the receding waters; move to the opposite side of the island to see if
the road to the mainland is accessible as well.

Soniel obsequiously apologizes to Fou-Lu, declaring that the promise
mad e to the emperor god will be kept and the keys of the kingdom
passed to their rightful owner. But, in an act of vile deceit and betray
al, Soniel drives the Dragonslayer blade deep into Fou-Lu's body as
the emperor god turns his bac k. Fou-Lu only laughs man iacally at the
ex-emperor's feeble attempt to delay the inevitable ....

Meanwh ile, back at the flats, Ryu and Nina have a quie t chat beside
the shore. As Ryu casts his line , Nina ta lks about he r fee lings for Cray.
After hou rs of fruitless fishing, se nd Ryu and Nina back to camp. Use
the travel diary inside the tent to rest and save the ga me .
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Yuna seems to recognize that discretion is the bette r part of valor,
and he quietly steps aside when faced with Fou-Lu's wrath . With no
further obstacles, send Fou -Lu through the main gates of the inner
palace to finally meet the 13th emperor of the Fou Empire, Soniel.
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Follow the main road until you reach the sleepy fishing village of
Chiqua. Investigate the settlement, speaking with every person in turn .
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If you instead decide to sea rch through the ruins, talk to the man
standing in the village's center. He tells you of the En Jhou Ruins, just
east of the Shan River. Head south, following the villager's directions.

Ifyou decide to go for the pottery or the ruins, head north to the
tiny village of Koshka. Find the Weapons Mercha nt on the southeast
side of town . This time , he' s hawking the jars Fu Chuman wants. Say
you'd like to purchase a few jars, and he gets right to work. Return
later to collect your pottery.
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A lazy fishe rma n on the vil
lage 's south side can tell you of a
fishing spot north of town .

The Weap on Shop on the west
side sells rare and unusual items,
including Magm a Armor. On ce
you have visited every place of
note, head north to find a new
fishing spot.

You meet a strange blue mer
chant named Fu Chaman who
deals in rare and co llectable
items . He will d irect you to the
capital, as soon as you help him
find his wares.

Avoid deep sinking lures; use Hangers, Baby Frogs, and fast-moving
Silver Tops. The lake bed is rather shallow, and you 'll lose lures that
del ve too deep . As you reel the line in, mat ch the sound of the mus ic
and the beating drums. You'll likely catch a lot of Angelfish before you
find the fish you seek.

~ke ot3({5)
This marshy lake brims with easy -to -catch fish. Head for shore where
reeds and branches protrude for the greatest co ncentration of fish .
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From this new landing , move to
the only jump point that allows
you to descend the south side of
the pyramid . Using adjacent jump
points, continue to hop down the
pyram id's south side until you
reach a large landing near the
base. Hop southward to a large
raised walkway.

Speak with the Weapons
Merchant the mo ment you return
to Koshka. By now, the jars
should be ready. Acce pt the ask
ing price of 500 Zenny and return
to Chiqua.

O nce you have reached the raised walkway, move east into the dark
ness. An easy-to-miss doorway is set into the no rth wall amon g the
shadows. Head north through the door to find a long passag eway.

From this chamber, return to the
L-shaped raised walkway, and
return to the long winding staircas
es to the nort h. Climbing the stairs
returns you to the chambe r where
you first entered . Using a pa ir of
jump po ints on the main platform
in the center of the room, hop
ea stward, passing throug h the only
available do or. Collect the treas
ures spread across the floor, then
head back into the main chamber.

Descend the long stairca ses to
the north , and return to the room
with the L-shaped raised walkway.
From the doorway, head east
beh ind the giant root cutting
through the center of the chamber.
In the room 's north eas t is a hidden
landing to which you can jump.
From this landing, turn south along
the wall, descending a staircase.

A lad der is tucked beneath the raised walkways in the floor of this
massive chamber. Climb down th is ladder to reach an enormous cham
be r bristling with vines and staircases. Head west, down the larger of
the two sta ircases.

After a few steps you find a break in the wall that borders the stair
case . Use this gap in the wall to move south. A jump point on this
landing allows you to descend to a slightly lower level.
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Hop down from the crate to a walkway along the river. Go down
this walkway as it follows the river south and then east. Just as the
river turns, find a pair of jump po ints , allowing you to cross the south
bank . Once you are safely across the river, head east down a brick
walkway to a new area .

Head south until you reach the
rive r- actually a long series of lev
ees and locks used to tran sport
cargo south toward the capital.
Find a small walkway spa nning
the water and follow the river
downstream once you have
crossed here .
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As you slowly walk east, notice crates floating in the water. Move Cray
out onto the tiny brickwork outcroppings that extend to each crate,
then push the crates down the river. Two crates need to be pushed
one befo re and one after the dockworker you've chatted with.

You come to a split in the road. Take
the western path to reach the quarry
of which the dockworker spoke .

Here you encounter the Rock
Dragon. Leading with Ryu, speak
with the ancient entity. He grants
Ryu his power, allowing him to use
the powerful Fulguration ability.
Once you have spoken with the
Rock Dragon , head east to the tiny
mountain village of Pauk.

UQPI7(78)

9?auk (79)
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When both crates have been moved prop erly, they create a bottle
neck about halfway down the river. Move to the control switch for the
smallest of the three locks, on the north bank of the river. If the gates
to the east and west are closed, throw the switch and empty the lock.
As the wate r drains from the lock, the crates lower. Once they touch
bottom, use them to cross to the south bank .

From the south bank, go to the easternmost floodgate . Climb the gate
tower, then head east along the walkway to enter the river's final area .

Come to th e first of a series of mechanized locks. Use the switc h
on the south bank to raise the lock into a new position. Climb th e
rope ladder ascending the south
ern tower of the lock mechanism,
then cro ss on the floodgate . On
the other side, climb down and
use a siste r switch on the north
shore to low er the floodgate
back into place .

Speak with the worker you
encounter sitt ing beside the
river. Whe n he asks about dra g.
ons, tell him that you 've seen
on e before . When he asks you
what they look like, reply that
dragons all look different. Whe n
he asks you to get specific, say
that dragons sometimes look like
grass and rocks. The worker then
tells you of an oddly shaped rock
inside a nearby quarry. The quar
ry road is now revealed to you.
Speak with him further to collect
other useful tidbits.
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This quiet meandering river is an
excellent so urce of Trout and
RainbowTrout. Head to the water
fall and perch on a large rock. Cast
to the far side of the bank and
draw the lure as close to the rocks
as you can without catching your
line. Techniques 1 and 4 are best
for catch ing the elusive
RainbowTrout. Once you 've caught
your limit, return to the west road .

6)omh (81)

Climb the staircase that ascends this giant pyramid. At the top , a
strange statue stands guard over an openin g. Move close to this guardian
to awaken the sleeping giant. Won-Qu, as it introduces itself, has been
set to protect the Emperor's Tomb from any intruder-even fellow Endless.
Make sure your party is at full hea lth before engaging Won-Quo

The party arrives to find more scorched ground . It looks like more than
a simple forest fire. Head sou theast. Expect to meet with the occasion
al Zaurus and Morph as you follow the winding tra ils ea stward.
Eventually, the party comes to a series of columns and other ruins.
Hop atop the pillars to cross a small canyon, then climb down the side
of a fallen column to reach the grotto floor. Con tinue east to reach the
base of the Emperor's Tomb.
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This doorway lead s to a long and claustrophobic hallway, complete
with dead-ends and large, rounded intersections. Head northward,
passing through one rounded chamber until the hall splits east and
west. Take the western path to discover another rounded room . A
stone column lowers into the floor as you enter. Continue west
through a virtually invisible doorway.
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Once you have defeated the two cubes, a recently defeated adve r
sary appears before you-Won-Qu, guardian of the Tomb of the
Emperor God Fou-Lu. Recogn izing that you are indeed the one his

master has been searching for,
Won-Qu gives you a special gem
that allows you to progress
through the tomb. Return to the
main chamber one last time. As
you walk inside, the gem crum 
bles silently, and a do orway high
ato p the chamber opens. Head to
the elevator block in the cen ter of
the room to reach this newly
revealed doorway.

Enter a tightly winding cavern that goes east. Although the passage
ends abruptly, with no apparent reward, there is a small crack in the
cavern's south wall. Have Ershin
give it a head butt to reveal a
secret doorway hidden in the rub
ble . Climb down the stairs you
find on the other side and head
east to another doorway.

This se cret area is a gold mine
of treasures and items. Collect
Swallow Eyes, Wisdom Seeds, and
Dynamite as you work back
through the caverns. Climb a
series of outcroppings to a ledge
with in the cavern, then go west.
You finally come to the Crypt of
Fou-Lu. At the base of an obelisk
marking the place of his sum mon
ing is a chest co ntaining a Dragon
Seed . Make your way back
through these secret caverns and
do wn the road to Astana.



On your way down the south road from the foothills, explore any
e ncounter ind icato rs you find. About halfway between the foot hills and
the highway is a small patch of desert with a sign giving direc tions to a
local fishing spot-compliments of your old friend, Gyosil.

(86)
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Refuge es have flooded th is city as
we ll, setting the entire settlement
on edge. Head to the command
post at the southeaste rn side of
the city. Leading with Ursula,
speak with the guards-they
immediately let you pass .
Descend into a sma ll chambe r
with a door on the north wall and
a second staircase going deeper
into the complex.

st na (26)

Ocean

, ,

Cut to the west to find this seaside fishing spo t. The waters are
brimming with Flying Fish near the surface, and Sea Bass and Bonito
near the bottom. Cast off a rocky outcropping to the ea st, using your
be st deep-diving lures. The Bonito replenishes all HP.

With the capital all but lost , the Imperial Army has es ta blished a
massi ve set of fortif icat ions on the road heading sou th . Pass through
the rows of log barricades and battle-hardened soldiers to reach the

southernmost poin t of the fortifi
cations. Leading with Captain
Ursula, tal k with the Impe rial
Commander.

Captain Ursula is told that her
commanding officer, General
Rhun, has fallen back to the city
of Astana . With the party in tow,
send Ursula north, away from the
fortifications and to ward the city
of Astana .
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The route to the capital city is a
long , meander ing road . This rela
tively straightforward are a is fla
vored with frequent attacks by
NutTroops, Bolt Trps and the new
BoltMag e. Wind your way down
the foo thills, collecting the Taser
and Barrie r Ring tucked into the
surrounding terr ain.
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The gates to Kwanso are closed.
Every ho ur, mo re refugees from
the outly ing area flood into the
city. Rumors abound of the
destruction of the capital city by
some horrific monster. The ga te
guards are und e r orders to allow
no more citizen s to enter. Instead,
head to the hills south of Kwanso,

~ where the flood of refugees origi-

l.!:::============.1 nates.
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You find injured guards sprawled out across the floor of the hallways,
mumbling incoherently about monsters. Head north until you reach a
conscious soldier. He tells you that wave after wave of vile creatures
have been overrunning Imperial Headquarters. General Rhun has taken
a large contingent of men and gone to look for the source of this
infestation. Use the lift behind the soldier to reach the underhalls that
the General charged into .

This section of Astan a Base looks as if it was grown. Thick rib-like
walkways are covered in a sinewy mesh . Make your way through th is
organic mess by hea ding south along a rib. Climb up the sinewy fibers
and then cut north until you reach a pulsati ng red mass. Leading with
Ryu, try to cut through the crimson vein.

As Ryu hacks at the ghastly mass, an ethereal apparition of Elena,
Nina's sister, appears deeper within the massive pulsing abomination .
She tells the party that to cut through the red vein, you must use the
mystic Dragonslayer blade. Lord Yuna, the man responsi ble fo r the
present state of Astana Base, is said to have the dagger. You must find
him and retrieve it . After listening to Elena 's message, make your way
back out of the underhalls, leaving Astana behind.



Battle your way back to the vat chamber. The situatio n he re has
also become much more deadly. Where before you faced Krab bies
and Toxic Flies, you now battle SaltClaws and Gold Flies. Combating
evil at almost every step, make your way to the far end of the vats,
and return to the organ chamber.

Equip Ryu with the Dragonslayer and slice through the spongy red
vein th at b locks your path. Climb from rib to rib, orga n to organ,
unt il you reach a pale white co lumn that looks vaguely like a spine.
Use this column to climb out of the organ chamber and into a new
room high above. Progress from this room to a stai rcase on the far
side of the chamber.

Your party's long search for Elena is nearly at an end. Climb the stairs
to learn her gruesome fate. After Cray has completed his dire task, use
the porch of the building to walk to the rear of the structure. Here you
find a new dress for Nina. The dress is a significant source of pro tec 
t ion. Leave Astana beh ind forever , and head south for the final leg of
your journey.
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Climb down the steps and enter a long corridor leading south. The
corr idor ends in another set of stairs . Once inside this new chamber,
turn west to find a doorway leading outside. You have finally traversed
the shattered center of Chedo and come out on the other side. Cut to
the north and pass through a gate leading to the inner city.
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This center of this massive chamber
holds a ser ies of interlock ing wood
en planks, set together with stout
poles . Walk along the perimeter of
the chamber, cutting east onto the
wooden planks when given the
chance. Move to the room's center
and turn north to reach a far land
ing. Head to the northeast corner
of the room to find a doorway that
exits this chamber.
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This next room is lined with long rows of incense burners and tall
pillars. Head east through th e corri dor until you find a doorway in
the north wall. Now enter another long corridor; this one switch 

backing to the west. Follow the
corridor and adjoining chambers
as they meander west and then
south. Continue south until you
run into the staircase lead ing
down to Floor 2.

This new chambe r is filled with doorways and staircases, leading both
up and down . To conti nue on the direct route, ta ke the northwestern

stai rcase leading down to reach a
small landing . A doorway on the
north wall gra nts you access to
the main chamber of Floor 3.
Move along the catwalk as it
winds east and north, following
the perimeter of the main cham
ber. Finally, enter a doorway you
find on the north wall.
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This level of the palace is ornately
decorated . Make your way south
along a series of raised walkways.
You come to jet-black double
doors set into the east wall. Pass
through them to reach the main
chamber of the second floor.



The first floor of the Imperial Palace is just crawling with Goos: Mage
Goos , Flue Goos, even BlackGoos. And presiding over them all is the
pow erful Goo King .

This is the ce ntra l chambe r of the first
floor of the Imper ial Palace. Make sure
every member of you r party is at full
health. Consid er giving Ryu and Nina
Wisdom Seeds, Wisdo m Fruit,
or any fish that replen ish AP.
These two characte rs are
vital for the coming chal
lenge. When all preparations
have be en made, head east
toward the gazebo in the cham 
ber's ce nter. It's time to wake a
sleeping dragon.

The Dragonne leaves behind the Blue Charm . This charm can be dif
ficult to see, so rotate the view until you can find and retrieve it. Once
you have the charm in hand, head
east to the ele vator shaft that
runs up th rough the e ntire
palace . You find a pa ir of ca rs
ready to take you wherever you
want. Hop aboard the southern
most car and ride it down to the
first basement leve l.
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Go west from the staircase, following the perimeter of the chamber
until you reach its northern side. Climb down the steps there, descend
ing to a slightly lower level. Head west again until you reach a door
way. Pass through the portal to discover the Red Charm, floating in the
middle of the room. Collect it, then exit the tiny room via a doorway
to the east and return to the main chamber of Basement Level 3.
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The village starts all small and. while it never gets trulybig. thedevelopment is
significant bythetime you aredone.
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Later though, asthevillagegrows, the
board will be full of messages.

The first fewtimes you look. the boardis
likely to beeither empty or have only

one notice on it.

All jobs exce pt hunting, plowing , and growing food require a house. To
use a house, first assign a job to it in the comm and window, and then
ass ign faer ies to do that job . There is a limit of three faeries per house.

Even houses have sta tistics, which affect or simply represent the
quality of work be ing done inside that house. You can see the basic
utilization of the ho use by the leng th of the green ba r on the co m
mand screen .

Houses also have a hid
den statist ic based on the
number of ho uses aro und
them. If the house has
neighbo rs, any jobs being
performed inside will be
finished more quick ly,
particula rly the sale of
ne w ite ms in shops.

The land overview letsyou look at the available
housing and plots and choose a house to

demolish if need be.

You can't have a village withou t land, and you have to build on that
land so the villag ers have a place to live. Clear land by assig ning

faeries to plow. Plowing
clears the trees and brush
to make building lots .

Afte r you clea r land, you
need to choose to build a
house on it. The same
faeries that are plowing
then move to bu ilding
houses. Once they finish
the house they go back to
plowing . Building houses
always takes precedence
over clearing land .

Whenever you visit the village, take a look at the sign by the entrance.
The not ices inform you of new births, jobs, and anything else that hap 
pe ns in the villag e . Be sure to read them all!
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This particular faerie has a lot of HP. Have
such faeries do jobs thatrequire a

lot of strength.

Be sure to assign new jobs every time you visit.
This is particularlyimportant when the village is

just starling out.

Go into theFaerie Info screen to get an
overviewof all the faeries in the village

and to check their attitudes.

The faerie s don 't know what to do without you, and you have to guide
the ir every movem ent. Start by assigning faeries to hunt and plow. As
the village grows, move the fae ries to the jobs more suited to them.

Hunting, plowing, and growing food are all considered outdoor
jobs, and there is no limit to the number of faer ies you can ass ign to
the se tasks .

To assign othe r jobs, you must first have a house available . Choose
the house and se lect the job you want the faer ies inside to do . Any
faeries inside the house
automatically switch over
to that profession. You can
also assign new faeries to
the house .

Youcan put up to three
faeries in a particular
house. Ifyou want to have
more fae ries doing that
particular job, assig n a
second house . However,
the only job s that ben efit
from more than three
faeries are Item and
Weapon Shops.

Each faerie is unique and suited to a part icular job . Pay att ention to
their stat ist ics and natural dispositions. The strongest fae ries should do
the physical labor, the smartes t should do tasks that he lp learning and
culture, and the artistic fae ries should have the artistic jobs.

The three main sta tistics are HP (Hit Points), intellige nce, and art istic
sense . Hit Points denot e the physical abil ity of the fae rie. It make s the
faerie more adept at physical labor, suc h as hunt ing, farming, search
ing for item s, and the like. Inte lligence is the most impo rtant statistic
for fae ries who se rve in docile roles, suc h as shop owners. Assign
faeries with a high artistic sense to jobs suc h as art and music to raise
culture levels.

The fourth statistic has to do with attitude: ordinary, lazy, diligent,
and odd. Each attitude affects how hard the faerie works, as well as
what the faerie in charge of a shop will offer.



Agroup 01 cleared lots

Meats can be very potent healing items!

'Harvest 6flme
The time it takes to grow the crops varies
greatly depending on the type and intelli
gence of the faeries assigned to the job .
If you want to get seeds fast, assign your
smartest faer ies to growing. It pays off,
and besides, not many other tasks
require inte lligence .

After a while you can get crops (seeds) on the tree in the village. You
can gain several types of seeds from the tree, all of which can greatly
help you throughout the game. The effect of the seed lasts until you
rest, so for those long dungeons they can 't be beat.

Before you can grow
anything, you must first
assign some faeries to the
task . Then, you need to
apply fertilizer to help the
crops grow. When the crop
is ripe, use Ershin to knock
the seeds from the tree.

9?£owfng
When you begin the vil
lage, you should set many
faeries to plowing and
building. Afte r a certain
point, however, there is no
more land to be cleared or
houses to be built .

Well. what do you know; it is easier
with agun!
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<Hunting

Assigning one-third 01 your population to
hunting is a must!
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The hunting job is the most important to any village. Without enough
faeries hunting for food they would starve and die ! The food reserve
also affects the chance of a faerie being born, as well as the faerie's
attitude toward you .

Keep about one-third of the population hunting at all times. Assign
the less able faeries to this task, saving the strongest and most intelli
gent for other jobs.

You can encounter hunting faeries in random maps and help them
out in their hunting . Using either Ryu's sword or Ursula's gun , run
around and att ack the animals in the field. The quality of the meat dif
fers depending on how fast you take down a wounded animal. You can
encounter four types of anima ls.



SeedfjJ)pes
There are four types of seeds. Which type you ge t depends on the fer
tilizer you use . Each seed raises your statistics or abilities in some way.

Elemental Seeds: The most common type of se ed, these raise your
resistance to the various elements.

While nothing on thisscreen shows thata
Parameter Seed is in effect. these seeds are
extremely useful in tough combat situations.
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Say you wish to grow a Hard Seed. First you would determine what
type of fe rtilize r to use ; in this case let' s use a Bullcat . To determine
how many Bullcats are needed, you must calculate what will give a
rema inder of 1 (the value of the Hard Seed) when divided by 4 (the
total number of Statistic Seeds). The Bullcat has 11 Fertilizer Points,
and 11 divided by 4 is 2, with a rema inder of 3. Using 2 Bullcat s would
give us 22 po ints, which divided by 4 is 5 with a remainde r of 2. This
still doesn 't work. At 3 Bullcats we have 33 Fert ilizer Points. Divid ing
33 by 4 gives us 8, with a rema inder of 1. Because the Hard Seed is
ga ined when you have a rema inder of 1, you need to use 3 Bullcats to
get a Hard Seed, and because the total Fertilizer Points are between
32 and 39, you will get 4 seeds.

Getting a mix is a bit trickier. You have to add Bird Drops,
ScorchedRice, or Rotten Meat after you add the base fish ingredie nt.
For every one of the extr a items you add there is a 25 perc ent chance
of it becoming a mix. No matter how many Fert ilizer Points you have,
you only get one mix at a time.

Once you know what type of seed you will get, you can figure out
what it will take to get the exact seed you want of that type. First total
up the Fertilizer Points you used, then divide by the total number of
seeds for that type. What deter
mines the seed you get is not how
many times you can divide into
the total points, but the remai nder
after doing so .
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Mixes: Rare mixes sometimes occur, raising numerous sta tistics or ele 
mental resistances at once.

Gettino the see" Y'ou GW ant
Each typ e of fertilizer you use results in a different type of seed. The
amount of that fertilizer will then affect which specific seed from within
that type you will rece ive, as well as how many.
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Wow, this faerie is
psychic... or stalking you.

It is upto you which store advances, thoughyou mightwant to improve all of them
once thevillage is at a significant level of growth.

There's nothin' like a I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
good night's sleep. ~

6Jwo or 6JTiree(FaerIes
The second and third fae ries placed in an Inn provide you with details
about your game. The second faerie gives your statistics for monster
encounters, number of times you 've stayed at an Inn, how many times

you 've camped, and the
total amount of Zenny
you 've earned. The third
faer ie tells you how many
chests and dressers you 've
looked in, how many
treasures you've found,
and the number of t imes
you've gone fishing.

One. 6Jwoo ana6JTiree(FaerIes
Searching is one of the most lucrative jobs, as well as the most
deadly. You can find many rare and unique items by searching, but
yo ur faeries cou ld die in the process! Once you build your village
past a point where it serves no other use, searching becom es much
more pract ical. Each faerie plac ed in a building allocated to searching

for items can go on a di ffe rent
search .

To search, choose the faer ie to
send, then select a reg ion from
the list. Each region has a differ
ent difficulty level. The difficulty
of the reg ion determines the pos
sible items.

One (Faerie
The firs t faerie placed in
an Inn just performs the
bas ic Inn duties of g iving
you a pl ace to stay. The
Inn here is completely
free th ough!
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CWeaponSfr
One. 6Jwoo ana6JTiree (FaerIes

Every village should have a Weapon Shop, if not two! This profession
justifies having a second house assigned to it .

As wi th Item Shops, the shop's wares vary depending on the faerie's
attitude. If you want to get the best from all fo ur types, you need to
have a second Weapon Shop because only three faeries can occupy a
single house. Each faerie assigned to the house acts as a separate store .

The number of items a faerie has for sale depends on the level of the
sto re. The maximum level is eight. As you fight battles the stores grow,
as long as the culture level can handl e it.

While the ordinary and diligentfaeries have similar stock, the odd and lazy
faerieshave very different wares.
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Death notices are few and far
between. butthey are saddening

nonetheless.

Bent Screw Dirt)' Filler Old Tire
Burnt 1'luJ; Glass Shard Itust)' Pipe
Diamond RinJ; Iron Scraps
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Chopsticks ,..Well, that's rather
disappointing.
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Dragon Scale Moon Tears Swallow /}'e
Fish Head Power Food Wisdom Seed
Ginseng Spirit Ring
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Crab Llfe Shard Protein
Deep Diver Light IIdnJ;le Supcrvitamin
F,Jt I r0J; M'JJ;ic Shard

,-1_
II,Jrrier ItinJ; Ivory Dice Strdl\'
I),JIIcer MultiVitamin Swisher
Fork Platinum TOI)



This is the first piece ofart you get.
It sure is pretty to look at. isn't it?

crwo or 6JTiree~aerles
The second and third faeries placed into
the art job just speak to you .
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If you aretoo lazy togrow your own
seeds. you can buy them here!
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If you have adifficultbattle ahead.
insurancemighthelp.

Ack! Paper didn't work!

One CFaerie
You can buy insurance at the Bonds Office, which gives you a second
chance during combat if you die. Youcan buy several types of insurance
po licies to take care of
extenuating circumsta nces
surrounding the battle.

Unfortunate ly, there is a
catch to having insurance:
you won 't get all the
Zenny from combat tha t
you norma llywou ld. Each
prem ium added onto a
basic po licy increases the
amount of Zenny you lose .

If you have insurance,
you can get a refund on
the premium cost after
winning 50 battles.

6Jwo or 6JFrree CFaeries
There's no advantage to assigning more than one faerie to this job .

Changing names is fun
and exciting for the
whole family!

The second faerie in a game
house lets you change the names
of your party members and the
faeries. While this serves no true
purpose , it's handy if you like to
customize eac h character.
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6JFrree CFaeries
A third faerie in the game house lets you play another minigame:
Rock, Paper, Scissors . The idea is simple: rock beats scissors, scissors
beats paper, and paper beats rock. In th is variat ion of the game you
play with cards, and you have two of each type. As such , a bit of strat
egy is involved.

Depending on the attitude of the faerie in charge of the game, his
chance of dra wing a particular card varies. Put an ordinary faerie in
charge of the game, as they are the most predictable. An ordinary
faer ie has a 10/16 probability of playing rock, 4/1 6 of playing scissors ,
and 2/16 of playing paper on the first turn. In other word s, always play
paper the first turn! The exact num bers vary slightly with other typ es
of faerie s, but the general percentages still hold true . Lazy faer ies will
ignore the formu la one-third of the time . If you beat the fae rie two
times in a row the formula will be reversed en tirely. In this case, bring
out scissors in the first tu rn.



Powerful healing magic is alwaysa must.

~aerfe <Jjreatfa

Obtained: You get Faerie Charge once there are 20 or more faer ies in
the Faerie Village.
Effect: Faeries circle your enemies and then all charge inward at once .
Details: This spell requires at least six faeries assigned to the troop job.
The faer ies randomly
attack enemies, using the
spell caster's accuracy. The
primary influe nce on dam
age is the faerie 's HP
which acts as their
strength-and the level of
the troops.

Because of the nature of
the spell, give it to some 
one who has high accuracy.

GWar Sflout

Obtained: You get Faerie Breath once there are 12 or
more faeries in the Faerie Villag e.
Effect: Restores HP to all party members and has a chance

of curing status ailments .
Details: The amount you
recover depends on how
well the faeries like you
indicated by the heart
icon-and the level of the
faerie troops. The chance
of having status ailments
cured is also determined
by the average of how
well the faeries like you.

Obtained: You get War Shout once there are 16 or more faeries in
the Faerie Village.
Effect: Raises the power of the front row characters by a pe rcentage
based on the number of troops and musicians.
Details: To use the spell at all, you must first have at least one faer ie
musician-not just troops, as with oth er Faerie Magic.

The total number of faeries ass igned to the troop job-and in this
case the musician job as well-affects the strength of the spell. If you
have a troop faerie and a
musician faerie , then your
power is raised by 5 per
cent. If there are three
faeries your po wer is
raise d by 10 percent.
With any number over
four, the spell strength
varies a lot more, and the
level of the faeries also
comes into play.
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Mwahahahahaha! Feel thepower
of the swarm!

Njomo can teach you the powerful
Faerie Magic!

After you raise the village to the point that you can assign faeries as
troops, you may use special Faerie Magic in battle. To learn the Faerie
Magic you must first pay a visit to the master Njomo. She teaches you
up to four different spells, all of which are dependent on the number
of faer ies in the village.

Faerie Magic can be really strong, so the more faeries assigned to it,
the better.

Obtained: Youget Faerie Attack once there are eight or more faer ies
in the Faerie Village.
Effect : Faeries come swooping down, dropping either small or large
bombs onto your enemies. Damage is a set number based on the
enemy's defense.
Details: The number of faeries that attack is the same number
assigned to the troop job . The damage calculation for each faerie is
the same, but which enemy they attack is randomly determined.

While they usually only drop small bombs that hit a single enemy,
there is a chance a faerie
willdrop a large bomb,
hitting all enemies and
doi ng a lot more damage
as well. At higher levels,
the chance of a large
bomb is actuallyg reater
than that of a small bomb!
Refe r to the following
chart for full details.
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ocation. On your way to
Sarai you come across a
"?" spot in the road. Enter
the area, and you will be
in a canyon . Leave via the
side exit. This opens up a
new path to the south of
the "?" spot, taking you
to the game's first fishing
location .

Location: On the road to
the Sandflier Wharf north
of Synes ta you en counter
a "?" spot. Go inside and
then read the sign there.
After you leave, a path to
the east opens up.

Fish: Jellyfish, Sweetfish, Trout. RainbowTroul
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Fish: Jellyfish, Piranha, Bass, Blue Gill,
MarlianSquid



FIsh: FlyingFish, Sea Bass.
Flatfish. Octopus. Bonito, Angler

Fish: Moorfish, Blowfish, Sea
Bream, Black Porgy

La ticn : Enter the "?" map on the
path between the Highway and the
"? " map just south of Kwanso . Look
at the sign there to open a path to
the west, leadin g to the fish ing
spo t.

Location: You automatically
encounter the Saldine Spo t while
on the Flats, during Cha pte r 3.

Fish: Jellyfish, Bullcat, Acheron

Fish: Jellyfish, Angelfish, Black Bass,
MartianSquid, Dorado, Barandy

Location: During or after Chapter
3, return to North Chamba via the
ba ck entrance. Go inside and fight
t he Angler he re to open the fishing
spot.

Location: After you go to the First
Emperor's Tomb with Ryu, go to the
"?" map to the west of it. This is the
same burning forest map from Fou
Lu's scenario in Chapter 1. Go up the
mountainside to the burnt forest, and
leave via the southern exit. This opens
the new fishing spot.

Fish: Sweetfish, Trout, Browntail.
RainbowTrout. Salmon. Bullcat, Sturgeon

Location: When you reach Chiqua,
speak to the fishe rman on the
docks. He tells you abou t the spot
to the north. Leave the to wn, and
the path there is open.
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Fish: Man-o'·War, Sea Bass, Flatfish.
Octopus. Bonito, Spearfish. Whale

Location: Afte r you arrive at Lyp
by ship, ta ke the sh ip back out
and hea d upward. You reach a
blue flag . Explore there and you
arrive at this fishing spot.

Fish, Bass, Piranha. Blue Gill, Black
Bass. MartianSquid. Dorado

Location' On the way to the
Jun gle from Lyp, ente r the "?"
location, and exit via the side
pa th. It takes you east to the fish
ing spot.

Fish: Jellyfish, Trout. Browntail ,
RainbowTrout. Salmon

Fish: Man-o'·War, Flying
Fish, Blowfish, Sea Bream

Location: After you reach the
Kasq Woods, just after visiting
Wyndia for the first time, speak to
the fisher man in the first screen of
the woods. He tells you about a
great fishing spot. Leave the
woods and a path op ens to the
north.

Loc tion: At the beginning of
Chap te r 2, take the road to Shyde
from Ludia. Along the way enter
the "?" spots and find the sign .
Look at it, then open up a wes tern
path to the fishing spot.
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If you collect enough game points, your dragon transformations can
evolve to a new level. The new versions are more powerful in every
way, and they even have new spells .

To evolve a dragon, you must first earn at least 10,000 game
points in minigames. Then, before using any others in combat,
decide which dragon you wish to evolve. The first dragon you trans
form into after gaining the necessary game points will be the one
that evolves. To evolve a second dragon you then have to earn the
next needed amount of points, 20,000, and so on until you have
evolved all dragons possible.
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Breath: Giganame

,\ ttal ks: Flame Strik e Jeh Might
Hwa IIwajeh Protect
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Throughout the game, you come across enemies that possess attacks
or skills you can learn . Such skills are relatively common, and you can
usually learn several per dungeon-though they may be mostly dou
bles of skills you could learn elsewhere. To learn a skill, use the Guard
command. If the enemy uses a skill that you can learn, your character
gains the skill. You can then equip the skill on different party me mbers
in your camp.

While some skills become available simply by waiting for the enemy
to use them, in many cases certain circumstances must exist before an
enemy will use a particular skill. Most often, you must wait for a certain
number of turns to pass, or cause a particular amount of damage.

Maste rs will also teach you some skills. To learn a skill, you must first
find the master and become his or her apprentice. After that, fulfill
certain conditions, and the skill is yours.
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Fast Track Guides

More Than
'-'ust Strategy

Strategy:
Over 250 Fast Track Guides wi th many
more to come - new online strategy
every week.

News:
A daily digest of game industry
news - our news area is the
best place to start if you want
to know what's new in games.

Game Worlds:
Our Game Worlds are dedicated
to the most popular games
and supported by our wealth
of Fan Site Affil iates.

Pe lfe ct Dark

Sllace Channel

EveHI"est

Syp ho n Filter 2

Tomh Raider

The Sims



U.S. $14.99 Can. $17.95

9780761 533672

U.K. £9.99

86874 533 67
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